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The: Summer Uu 
Meu Need Nt>w
' It is quite time now to shed the heavier underwear 
and get into something more in keeping ' with the 
warmer days. Suitable summer underwear is here in 
great array. 'A few of the lines we mention as follows:
' BALBiiesAN
3?'rom the W'rtlson SiiMs. A. splendid 





The most important part of any 
system of education is the' teachin^gr 
of health, for only a healthy person 
can be truly happy and successful. 
The Pemie school board have engag­
ed the services of a Public Health 
Nurse, who is a graduate nuree and 
who has, over and above her hospital 
tarininig, taken a special training in 
order that she may adecpiately meet 
the responsibilities laid upon her by 
modem physicians and scientists and 
be a messenger to every home in 
Pemie, carrying or sending know­
ledge of the rules of health and of 
porevention of sickness.
This, school nurse has weighed and 
measured all the pupils in the' public 
schools and calculated^ for each child 
what he or she should weigh, accord­
in'?;: to ■ the accsptxsd standards of 
healtJ'i. ’I'heso .firatiinsa sxQ hun" in 
nr. place in every ^.^iass
i'oem for eaeb child to see. Some of 
the cbib^ren 'htive been exAia'ispod for 
minor defcct'-i and %hc parents notl-- 
fied/
On Mondfey afi'S^iioons at S. o'clO'Uk
of the pair. The climax comes in the 
death of’the elderly husband, Don 
Julian, and with it the acknowledge­
ment of ; Ernesto that because of the 
talk, nov;" he will indeed marry the 
ybung widow, although he had no 
such intention when he frequented 
his benefactor’s house. The lesson is 
very forcibly brought to the audience 
'.that the very thing the gossips—^the 
tworld and his wife—^pretended they 
;^nted to prevent, came to pass ‘be­
cause' of the power of theii united 
thoughts, expressed by the tongue.
' tee University Players excelled 
themselves in their acting both by 
the interpretation of the character 
of the author and by their united ef­
fort bringing out the central idea and 
lesson of the author.
"■Mr. Cross was remarkable in his 
death scene. Miss Berkeley as Donna 
Mercedes had a perfect scardalmong- 
er’s face and reminded some of the 
audience . of a character in . the 
“School Por Scandal.” Misc Somer­
set, as Theodora, acted the emotions 
a high-ominded young wife to p'sr- 
fecfclon. TMr. PsSmer as Ernesto, was 
a typical hero on the stage. Mr. 
Sing a'i the inr.'keeper completely 
S’^nk l:is jderitity hi his part. Mr. 
as Don Servero, very cleverl
OFEMTORS 
MAKE REPLY The ^first game of this series will be played at 3.30 o’clock this after­
noon and the other two games will 
be played tomorrow if the full three 
games are necessary. Should the Per- 
nie club be syiccesful in winning two 
out of three games, they will receive 
the trophy and will become the offi­
cial defenders, and will have to play 
all comers registered within the jur- . 
isdiotion of the Alberta Aamteur 
Baseball Asociation who challenge 
for this cup. The challengers will, 
however,, however, have to play a 
three game series with the local 
club in Pemie, which should provide 
the Fernie fans with a good brand 
of baseball during the season. .
The following is the Pemie line-up 
for the series: Pitchers, Ault, Sny­
der and Sikora; catcher, McTeer; 1st 
base, Barger; 2nd base,. Bishop and 
Wilson; shortstop; Haight; 3rd base,; 
Shand; outfield, Hovan, Steinert, 
Busihcall and Oolton.
---- o'-------- ---^----- ■■■
bTOti:gt to our minds the rhah Vv-ho 
the school nurse is to be found in ho? family pride before any tiring
office at. the Centftti. to Kiesi, Jsls’. ^istsr as ■Popit© easily, por-
in a friendly way, tlso parantb. o'? the j t^yed thy young man who thinks he 
; purilo. -k he- nurse at these coniTqfences ■ ths world. Mr. Taylon as the
i talks over thft diffiouUies cf | was really wonderful.
-w
COMBMATIONS
\ The Forsythe make. A full cut garment with exr 
cellent cloth and workmanship.
SELLING AT $1,50 PER SUIT
TWO THREAD BAL6RI66AN 
COMBINATIONS
A garment with supreme comfort and ease. Short 
sleeve and ankle length or long sleeve.
. PER SUIT ^205.
Before purchasing youir supply of Sneakers for 
the Slimmer, see oiir Columbus Brand—^the finest made. 
We can fit the whole family.
, Men’s Black and Tan^-^ to 10 ........$1.75
Youths—^I 'to 5..... i. ..{1............ i. ...:....$1.50
Boys—11 to 13 ...................................$1.35
Children’s—6 to 10^ ........ ............. .$1.25
UNWED CHURCH OF FERNIE - VICTORIA AVENUE
Calendar for Week'Begin ning Sunday, June 1, 1924.'
the ■chiid hi 'r^latjcn io ‘Mcsltk riabits, 
and food taken. With underweaght 
childrfen the mothers firid.this advicej 
of the school nurse of grreat benefit^; 
If necessary the school nurse visits’ 
the ho'mes of the children to give 
special'help in the promotion of the 
health of the children. >
Once each month the school nurse 
gives a health talk in every class­
room. These .talks are not on the cure 
for isLdkness,. but ^on the promotion 
of health. ; The children leam about 
the' proper' food and how it should 
be prepared and in what proportions;; 
about rest, exercise, fresh air, cloth-;, 
ing, building, drainage, and water.' 
The talks are made ; suitable to'. the 
-ages of the' children. In the infant 
classes fairy stojdes are told; in the 
higher *clas^s. •the -tTOhnical aspect,-is 
tafeeuftsp,; i:i)iej;elde;^jchildiew 
encou^saged' ■ to help' teach'^'lieEdth'''^to- 
their -younger brothers *tnd si^rs, 
so that all are workang to make 
every Can'adiad a happy and healthy; 
citizen. \
Next fall the school nurse may iur 
stitu'te short classes in home nure^ 
ing aiid infant care for the bigger 
girls, but this will dnly be if there 
is any demand for such classes.
Health 'work is truly a community 
problem and the health of a city is‘ 
always in proportion to the amount 
of support, in word or deed, it gets.
for he sliowed us what fr.ols Eng- 
lijbhmen generally appear, and that 
really this aspect is but a cloak for 
their true cleverness and high sense 
of humor. Miss Tepele, the maid, in 
her little part, showed us the quick 
temper of the Latin race.
• ^—— o------ -—^ 
j
Sunday—,,
Combanj^ service at 11 a.m. 
Service at Coal Creek at 2.80 p.m. 
Evening service at 7.80 p.m.
Monday— ■-
Regular mionthly meeting of the 
Ladies AM will be held in the chtunch 
baisement at 3 p.m.
Wednesday—
Junior Aid nt 7.30 pm.
PrSday-'—
Choir practice at .8 , p.m.
C.C.I.T; at 7.80 pjtn,
• Patience is the ballast of the soul 
that will keep it from ■ rolling and 
tumbling in the greatest storms.— 
Bishop Hopkins.
I call that mind free which sets .no 
bounds to its love, whic.a ts not im­
prisoned in .itself or in a Sect, which 
recognises in all human beings' the 
image of God and the rights of His 
Children, which delights in virtue 
and sympathises with suffering. — 
W. E. Channing. •
THE WORLD 
AND ms WIFE
The play “The World and His 
Wife,” presented at the Grand thea­
tre last Saturday night by the Uni­
versity Players Club, under the aus­
pices of the I.O.p.E., was quite i 
success.
On that occasion we of the work 
aday wirld were transported into a 
world ' of art and philosophy. We 
felt ;that the real things of this world 
are not the bodily comforts byt the 
comfbrts of the soul. The author of 
the play “Tho World and His Wife” 
had n message to tell the world am. 
his wife, so made his ■ message the 
central idea of a play. The play itself 
is a drama of many, conflicts, calling 
to mind in some’moaBure the play of 
Galsworthy called “Loyalities.” The 
lesson which the author wishes to tel 
us 'le that of tho tromendona power 
of thought, especially when one idea 
good or bad, is in tho minds of many 
people. In -tho play tho thought is an 
evil one. Tho whole world '■ had the 
salacious Idea that a young wtto 
would not bo true to her husband Imt 
would bocotno the lover of a youug 
protege of her husband, who, because 
the husband, Don 'Julian, owed, an un 
paya.ble ddbt to his father, allowed 
him -iMJ have the run of his ho<mo. 
Really, there was .no evil, only u na- 
' tural attraction caused by a cowmton 
interest. Don ' Julian’s relations, 
proud of tho family name, warn and 
counsel him and his young .wife, 
thordby putting evil thoughts in their 
miqds. Don Jullam is tom'by a con- 
dPlIct «f doubts and fears pnd by W« 
wish to bo-loyal to his wife and his 
dend friend’s son. Through., many 
sipisodes the audience know that the 
young wife, Theodora, and the young 
man. Pimento, are bla.meU*nH„ but see 
how bv degrees much tslliinr snd
fj goosiping and lifting of eyebrows at ' last convince Don Julian of the guilt
mQmfkOi T A riTf i? 17 1. xlL^HuLf Is*
We have just received a variety of Tearl Spinners, in 
j various sizes—^just the thing to catch’ Kamloops Trout 
; in Silver Springs Lake, Prices from 85c to $1.00.
' ■ ’ < ... ' ■ V ,
1 Gut Traces, used with spinners, made of treble twist- 
;; ed Omara Gut, wijth two rust-proof swivels—50c each.
i »-
Stubby Kod and. Reel—a complete fishing outfit, for 
casting and trolliug, Easy to carry and use—^^$5.Op.
Uon’t forger; that we have the best and widest varicJty 
: of Fishing Mics in the distriirl. .
SUDDABY’S




;• Pemie is srrowing this week over 
-death of one of her most beloved 
children in the person of Miss Doxo-
J/ Henderson, daughter of Mayor d Mrs. G. fi. Henderson. Deceased, who was known to every'man, wo- 
ipan- and child in the city, where she 
Jaj'-practicali'y Tusided since, a. baby,:
rer-death- comes- as : B'Art shock to 
the entire community.' “Dot,”, as she 
was called by. all who knew her, was 
a fine athleti<^ young woman, a mem­
ber of the ladies hockey club and a 
magnificent ' horsewoman, and her 
death, coming when 'she seemed to 
be in the very perfection of health, 
seemed particularly sad. Death wa^'- 
due; -to - a nervous breakdown, follow­
ed by pneumonia. All that medical 
science could do to save her life was 
done. A high, priced specialist was 
even brought in from , Spokane, but 
without avail, and on Monday even­
ing she gradually drifted out in the 
grea't "beyond. This is the first death 
in a family of five children and the 
parents are prostrate with grief. 
The heartfelt sympathy of the entire 
city goes out to the bereaved fam­
ily. The funeral service will be held 
from tlje family, residence on Satur­
day afternoon at 2.30.
VOTERS LIST
- : goMPAHSON
The Provincial "Votora ’List bus 
been printed and copies can be se­
cured at tho Go-vemment Office. Fol­
lowing is the list of polling places 
and the nomber of names on the 
list at each ploce in 1020 and 1024:
' 1020 1924
Baynes ..................... ..... 00 56
Bhll River ................ ........ 102 100
40 26
Ooal Oreek ...... . ..... ........166 - 186
OofCdliOiDifta ••••#••«» ' •••••■•• ' 2
Oorhin......... -............ ........ 72 134:
Crow’s Nest .............. ... .... 87 27
Elk© ....... ................ ........  79 92
Dqrr ............ ........ . ....... . 0
Pemie ........... 1657
Plagaitono ............... . ........ ‘ 18 21
Port Steele ............... ........  115 90
Galloway ......... • ..... .. .... 12 13
Gateway .................. .^8 13
Hawmer’s Ranch .... ....... 26
Hosmor- .................. ....... 29 M
J-mCfray . ..............— ___ _ 69 66
........ 225 '359
Morrissey ................. ....... 4 4
McGuires ' ..... .. .... U n
.......  160 ' 206
ROOSVILLE............ 24
Waldo ....................... .........  129 97
Waaa ...................- ...... ... .... 39 36
West 'FemSe ... ........... 210 243
White Sulphur......... .......... « 3
Joyce’s Mill .............5(5'’.1, 1. .*-.4-ijgl,
At the regular council meeting of 
the Calgary Board of Trade on Wed­
nesday, the questionnaire sent out on 
April 17 to the miners’ union and the 
coal operato.rs regarding the strike 
situation in District 18 was further 
discussed.
The council felt that sufficient 
time had elapSed to permit of replies 
from both parties and as several let­
ters had 'been written Wm. Sherman, 
president of the miners’ organization, 
without eliciting a reply, it was de­
cided to publish the reply receiv^ on 
April 28 from the Western Canada 
Coal Operators’ Association, setting 
out the operators’ side of the case.
The reply of the operators dealt 
with the situation in a most exhaus­
tive manner and covered the position 
of the association in the negotiations 
with the miners which terminated un- 
nuicccss'fully. .
It was pbinited' out that wages com­
prised 65 par cent of the cost of pro­
duction; that such w^es had- since 
191B increased with r'eg&fd to under- | 
ground worlcmon in 'percentages vai'y- | 
ing from 109 to 506 per cent.; that 
surface c-mployea* wages had increas­
ed in percentages varying from 164 
to 234 per cent.; that the opera tors 
proposwai, o'f a reduction by .the 
0rrio:^.'t of tho cost of living or war 
bonus of $1.17 per day represented 
but one-quarter of the average' in­
crease per inan since 1915; that this 
was a more moderate reduction than 
the 27% per cent reduction recom­
mended by the Knowles’ Cpnciliation 
Board in 1922 under living conditions 
similar ; to thoise now existing; and 
that competition with American coal 
and fuel oil with mines outside of 
the association in Alberta paying 
from $2.00 to $2.50 less per employ-e 
per day, necessitated a readjustment 
of the wage scale if the mines were 
to remain in business and; retain 
their markets.
The full- text of the' reply oL, the 
Western Canada Goal Operators* As- 
socialtion to the ques-tionnaire sent 
out by the Board of Trade is as fol- 
lOW'S:.! . .
v' - -'te, '-.^^pTil '"29,~Tg24. .
“J. H. Hanna, Esq., '
'Swrttary Board of Trade,
- ; Calgary; Alberta.
“Dear Sir: ! am in r^eipt of your 
letter of April 17. and .note your com-^ 
ments on the question of securing 
a market 4n Ontario for Alberta do­
mestic coal, also your request for in­
formation in connection with ; the 
present coal strike.
“Your first question is":^
“"What is the reason for the present 
high price of coal produced in this 
provinoe?”
“In reply I beg to say that the cost 
of producing coal is divided into three 
main categories, viz.:
“1. Wages.
“2. The cost of material and sup­
plies, including the upkeep, repair 
and renewal of plant and equiimvent; 
and .
“3. Fixed charges, which include 
taxes, depreciation on mines and 
plant, royalties an^ tax on produc­
tion to tho Dominion and provincial 
governments, power, workmen's com­
pensation assessments, fire' insur­
ance and general overhead.
“The first mentioned, wages, repre­
sents 05 per cent of tho total cost of 
production and no reduction has taken 
place in this item since wages 
reached the peak during and after 
the war. So far as this item is con­
cerned, therefore, no .reduction has 
been possible in price in the absence 
of any reduction in wages, except 
such reduiotion as depended on the 
character of individual management, 
mothods of operation and of any Im­
provement in' the efficiency of tho 
em,pleye.
f'The second mentioned,'cost of ma­
terial, etc., has naturally varied with 
the market. Since 1020 Uiore has 
been a considerable decrease, which 
has been reflected in tho cost of pro;- 
duction and has <becm passed on to 
the consumer.
“tec third men'tioniod, fixed 
charges, has In many instances ro- 
mainocl Btatidnary and In some coses 
has Increosed. The resulting addi­
tion to cost has -to some extent off­
set, the possible reduction through de­
creased ebst of material.
"The chief ibam of cost (05 per 
cent), thew^ore, upon which the 
price of con! at the mine is deter­
mined, is wages. Wage agroementa 
in the pujsrt have usually Imcn made 
for, definite pedode si mles deter­
mined and set out in the contract.
During the war this custom was more nwt- Metlal competition will
or tuHconunuoa owing to Uio at»- take place on Tuesday, June 3. Draw
will b® ported In Trltes-Wood win-
CANDDATES
NOMINATED
Today was nomination day and the 
big race is on. Only three candidates 
were nominated, the Provincial party - 
not thinking It worth -while to name 
#1 candidate. Following is a list of 
the candidates and the names of those 
attached to the papers as as'senting.- 
to the nomination:
S. Bonnell,' Conservative, pro-posed 
by D, G.orsan and seconded by J. 
Podibielancik; assented to by Jos. 
Jbhnson, Wim- Schad, B. -Luck, Nick 
Miscisco, Jos. Perri, Jos. Aiello,- G. G. 
Moffatt, li^ry- Quail, JPrancis Hitch- 
mough; S. H. Herchmer, W. L., Foisy, 
Richard, Fairclough, A. C. Li-phardt, 
D. G. 'Harvie, M, Di McLean, Charles 
Edgar, Jr., Thos. Beck, N. E. Sud- . 
daby, Violet Ely, Harry Murray, 
Matthew Tully, Domenic Nicoletti, A- 
T. Hamilton, Louis Carosella, Daniel 
McRitchie, A, Walde, Joe 'Longdon, 
Carolina' Deluioa, Daniel Alton,' Eliz­
abeth Alton.
James McLean,- Liberal, proposed 
by G. D. McNab, . seconded by H. E. 
-Douglas; assented; to by A».E. 'V7hite, 
BA'M.’ Kingf'’WvrWtood, Geo, A, Mil-' 
lett, A. 1. Fisher, M. O’Neil, Miary 
O’Neil; Wm. Weqyer, Lois E. Weaver, 
John. Dixon, M. Estabrook, Mary G. 
Irvine, Pried Denison, John O. Con- 
nick, M. P. McLean,? W. A. Ingram, 
Robt.* Duthie, P. Marchinek, Tom Nel­
son.
Themas Uphill, Labor, proposed by 
Wtm. Dickenson, seconded by George 
Bowen; assented to by Jas. Small, 
H. Parsons, S- Sherwin, W. Morris, 
T. Whitehouse, Arthur G. Shivers, 
M. Mulligan, W. Slaine, G. G. Saw­
yer,' Eder Harper, George Bowen, 
Harvey Wallace, Geo. Parnell, Mrs. 
J. C. Wallace, Vic, Puppin, , R. S. 
Sikock,, James Bigrigg, Itobt. Ash­
more, Richard JDerhysMre, George- 
Bradshaw, Wm. Nee, Geo. Williams, 
T. G. Smith, S. Lowden, A. McCor*- 
mick, Hugh Brown. ■ "
..... .. .......e-----^^----
FERNIE TENNIS PLAYERS 
- AT CRANBROOK
Last Sunday morning six racket 
fiends from Fernie killed the road 
between hero and Crnnbrook, where 
they wore scheduled to play Kimber- 
Iny and Cranbroofc in singles and 
doubles.
Starting about 12 o’clock in a high, 
dusty wind the doublea ' began and 
all three of tho Fernie teams met 
defeat. In tho slngloa, however, Oha«. 
Hunsley and Alvin Vansacker showed 
our colors by defeating their opp.on- 
enta in well played games. A splon- 
did game of ladies’ doubles was play­
ed between reprosetttatives from Kim­
berley and Cranbrook, Kimberley em- 
erglpg -victorfous.
After the game tea and aand- 
wlches wore sctvekl to those present 
by the ladies of tho Cranbrook Ten­
nis Club.
The Pernio players are confident 
that a better showing will bo mad© 
when Cranbrook comes hero some­
time before the end of June.
Tho Pemie team was; C.' Hunsley 
ami G. Appleyaxd; G. Auld and J. 
ChdII: A. Vansacker and L. Rudnickl.
GOLF NOTES
Hand. ~ Net,
Mm S. .Wilson .... 69 80 29
Mm, A. Watson ...*. ....43 12 31
Mr«. Ault ........... ...61 80 81
Mrs., S. Wilson won tho cup for 
tho Medal Play on May 20, with Mrs. 
WaWon and Mrs. Ault runners up.
■
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OPE1AT0FS 
MAKE SEELY
branch report for that year, shows
the relative number of “miners” arid
(Contiued from Page One) 
normal conditions, and many changes 
were made in the wage schedules at 
irregular hut frequent intervals. All 
of these changes were increases; and 
the present rates show tremendous 
advances over the wage scale of 1915.
“Thes^ increases were granted in 
August and Novemiber, 1916; in April 
August and December, 1917; in April 
August and December, 1^18; in De­
cember, 1919; and in April and Oc­
tober, 1920, when they reached the 
peak point, at which they have rer 
mained since.
“For the purpose of illustration 
some of the rates ' for. underground' 
employes may be quoted:
“A contract miner in 1915 made be­
tween $4 and $4.50 per day of eight 
hours, with a guaranteed minimum 
of $3 per day, if ahnormal conditions 
in his working place prevented him 
from making that much. In 1923 
contract miners’ earnings varied from 
$9.40 to $10.04 per day, with a guar­
anteed minimum under abnormal con­
ditions of $7.50. These earnings are 
average. Individual mines and em­
ployes are lower and higher. Con­
tract men making '$20 to $25 per day 
are not unusual. Gn the comparison 
of the average, 'hor\''/ever, ^contract 
men are paid at rates 129 per cent 
over 1916.
“A day wage minei*, that is a miner 
taken off contract and paid tempor­
arily by the day, was paid $3.30 in 
1915, now ,$7.50, an increase of 127 
per ■’een'i. ’
• “Tracklayers, ciir/oermen, brattice- 
men, hoistmen and shotlighters were 
also paid $3.30 in 1916, and now re­
ceive $7.60, a similar increaise of 127 
per cent.
“Drivers and roperiders (under­
ground) received $3.03, now $7.21, an 
increase of 138 per cent.
'“A machin'eman received $3:76, now 
i$8.02, an increase of 114 per cent.
“Boys 16 to 21 years of age, now 
receive $4.40 to $5.74, an increase of 
from 109 to 166 per cent.
Unskilled labor; which included 
many classifications of employment, 
received $2.75 in 1915, now paid $6.89, 
an increase of 150 per cent.
“All : the foregoing examples are 
underground . men, working on an 
eight hour day, computed from the 
time they enter the mine until they 
( return to the surface. This does not 
mean eight hours actual work, exclu­
sive of lunch time, at their places in. 
the mine, which is the universal cus­
tom in the United States, but merins 
eight hours including traveling time 
to and from their places of employ­
ment, and lunch time, a differential 
to the competitive : disadvantage of 
the Alberta operator of from 12% to 
16 per. cent.' , .
^‘The following examples • .are of 
outside employes,ji.e., employes who 
do not go in the mines, QO per cent 
of whom worked on the 10-hour day 
to April, 1917, -on the nine-hour day 
to April, 1919, and on the eight-hour 
day since.. In the case of outside men 
the 8-hour, day means eight hours 
actual work.
■ “Blacksmiths and carpenters in 
1916 received $3.85 for ton hours, or 
38% cents per hour. They now get 
$8.14 for eight hours, or $1.01% cents 
per hour, 'ah increase in the 'hourly 
rate of 164 per ■cent.
“Stationary engineers worked in 
1916 on eight, ten and twelve hour: 
shifts for which they were paid rates 
varying from 33 cents to 46% cents 
per hoiir. They are now all on the 
8-hour day basis at rates varying 
from $7.50 to $8.82 or from 98% cents 
to $1.04 per hour, increases of from 
129 per cent to 180 per cent.
“Amadhlnist, in 1915 received from 
$3.40 to $8.86 for ten hours, 84 cents 
to 38% cents per hour. lie now re­
ceives $7.61 to $8.14 for eight hours, 
961-8 cento . to $1.01% cents per 
hour, an Increase of from 164 per 
cent to 180 per cent,
“Toamatora - receiving $2.89 for ton 
hours as 28'.9 cents’ per hour in 1915, 
now receive $7.08 for eight hours, or 
88% cents per hour, an increase of 
206 per cent.i
, “Unskilled labor, wOtich also int 
clwleO' a number of classifications 
such as slate pickers, car oilers, cou­
plers ,etc.,'in surface employment re­
ceived $2.47 for ten hours, , or 24.7 
cents per hour in 1915, now receive 
$6j58 for eight hours or 82% cents 
pot hctir^ IncreaBO of 234 per cent.
“It la obvious that ns lon.g na the 
continued payment of wages such 
aa tboflo quoted <Sbovo Is’(demanded, 
the high wage aeule must bo regarded 
as responsible for the continued high 
price of co'al.
“There’Is a general impression that 
all men cmployexl in anwl about mine® 
are “miners,” and that the rate paid 
to a “miner,” which varies by mines 
or dlstrictH acordlivg to the' ♦^Imractcr 
of the work to be performnwl, and may 
at one mine for a certain operation 
be Hb cents per U»a, nud an uuouuer 
under different conditions l>e $1,57 
per ton, roproscrits the labor cost of 
a ion of coal.
The following stntument of men 
employed in the varimm mincwi in the 
provhi'oe at Doewnber 31, 1923, taken 




bosses, fire bosses,' etc.) ........ 403
Men cutting by hand .... .... .... 2833 
Machinemen cutting’by ma­
chines ............................................ 474
Men loading after machines 2290
Men employed on horse haulage 889 
Men (employed on mechanical
haulage .................  —— ..... - 345
Men employed on ventilation .... 124
Roadmakers ........ ....... 234
Timbenmen ...........        410
Pumpmen .......      65
All other employees, mostly un­






Foremen and clerks ........ ......... 228
Screenmen and loaders — 730
Enginemen ...... . ..... . ........ 169
Firemen ........ ....
Machinists .... :.. .... ....... -.....
Carpenters and masons .......  ....
Other mechariics  .................. — 152
Men on surface haulage ......... - 64
All other employes, mostly un­
skilled labor .......  .—.. 764
Total above ground ....... 2,813
Total ..... ....11,477
“It will be noted that hand miners, 
v/ho cut and shoot down and load
76c per ton f,o.b. mine; 15 per cent. 
“Your fourth question is:
“‘Why is the price of domestic coal 
in Calgary $2 to $3.60 per. ton more 
than in Edmonton? Calgary price 
runs from $7.60 to $10 per ton, while 
in Edmonton the price runs from 
$6,60 to $6.60 per ton.*
“Calgary is supplied by coal all of 
which carries freight, that from 
Drumheller, for example, being $1.70 
per ton, and from Iiethbridge $1.90. 
Edmonton is supplied for domestic 
purposes by mines some of which are 
in the city of Edmonton, which have 
no freight, to pay, but deliver their 
coal by team. The larger part of the 
Edmonton sujjply - .comes from the 
Clover Bar field, from which the 
freight rate "is only 66 cents per toriv 
In addition to this disadvantage so 
far as 'Calgary is concerned, both 
Drumheller and the Lethhrid)ge fields 
are mining under the contract with 
the United Mine Workers of America 
atthe scale of wages set out in reply 
to questi'on one. The Edmonton dis­
trict does not deal with the same or­
ganization and does not pay the same 
wages, as the following comparison 
indicates:
United Mine 
Workers of Edmonton 
America Scale 
per day per d.'sy 
Day wage miners ;.$7.60 $5.60-
Timberimen and







their own coal represents 26 per cent | i,sf£;c*rers, undsr-
of the "total employes, that machine 
runners add another 4 per cent, and 
that' a further: 20 per cent are men 
who load behind machines, an oper­
ation certainly not requiring any high 
de^ee of technical , skill, alhought 
like the 'hand miner and machine 
runner, they are contract men, and 
averaged from $9.34 to $10.04 per 
day in 1923, as previously stated. *’ 
‘‘The balance of 61 per cent of the 
employes' are engaged in the numer­
ous occupations necessary to main­
tain the mine, transport the coal to 
the surface, load it into railway cars 
and carry on the general business of 
its disposal. . They are not miners, 
but they are necessary to mining; 
and their cost must go against each 
ton. produced. 2,813, or 25 lyer, cent,' 
are surface employes. . Their occu­
pation is no more hazardous than 
similar occupations in any other form 
of surface employment, nor does it 
require any greater degree of skill;
“Oonsequently, why union unskilled 
labor around mines demands $6,58 
while uni on unskilled labor outside of 
mines runs from $2.80 to $3.60 per 
day, why teamsters demand ,$7.08 as 
against $4.50; why blacksmiths de­
mand $8.14 as against $6, carpenters 
$8.14 as against $6.40, stationery en­
gineers $7.60 to $7,88 as against $4.24, 
machinists $7.61 to $8,14 as against 
$5.60 to $6.72 and helpers $7,00 as 
against $4.24 is difficult to under­
stand.:;.. ( . '■ #. .
“Your sedond question is;
“ ‘According to the figures given in 
the Labor Gazette, there has been-a 
decrease in the price of staple foods 
in Alberta since January, 1920, of 
approximately 36 per cent. In view of 
this why has the high price of coal 
continued?” ' '
“Allhouigh numerous increases were 
granted during bhe war owing to the 
increased cost of living, no 'decreases 
have been secured corresponding 
either to the red-uced cost of living 
or any other consideration. , '
' “Until reductions are secured, the 
price of coal as stated in reply to 
question one, must necessarily re­
main high. V •
“Your third question is:
“ ‘Why has the high price of coal 
continued in Calgary in'the face of 
decreases in the ctoat of delivery; i.o. 
co'st of horses, feed, teamsters wages, 
etc.' '' ''
“Reductions have been made in the 
prtce of coal in Calgary, notwlih- 
standing the fact that no > reductions 
have been secured in miners’ wages. 
This has been possible through re­
duction in the dost of material, , of 
freight and of handling charges. The 
following comparison Shows the price 
of domestic coal delivered in Calgary 
in 1021 and 1024:
' 1921"
“Domestic lijmp coni ....$11.00 
Sttov© coal ........ w....— 8.50
bl.ut .J..:...'........ .................  ■' O.?!*
(stove nut) 
No price B.7B 
In 1021
“Domestic lump coal constitutes ap­
proximately 60 per cent o:f the aver­
age tlomestic mine output; stove, nut 
and screened pea 25 per cent., Slack, 









“Your fifth question is:
“ “rhe following figures taken from 
the Labor Gazette show the- wages 
paid to ©mpEoyes in coal min'es in' 
Alberta, Nova Scotia and Vancouver 
Island: For every class of labor,: 
wages in Alberta are materially, 
higher than in other coal fields. What 
is the reason for this?’
“The reason why wages in Alberta 
are materially higher than in Nova 
Scotia or Vancouver Island is be­
cause they^ were increased to a 
greater extent during the' war and 
because both in the Vancouver: Island 
and the Nova Scotia fields the em­
ployes have. accepted reductions from 
the peak wages "while in the mines in
day on a contract fnr one year, and 
cited in support of tuax proposal:
“1. The reduction ip the cc^, of 
living as shown by the figures of the 
federal department of labor.
“2. The competition of mines in the 
province of Alberta operating in di­
rect opposition, to the association 
mines and paying a wage scale of $2 
to $3 per em'ploye per day less. ;
“3. The oompetition of American 
mines supplying over 50 per cent of 
a market in Western Canada which 
could "be supplied by mines in this 
province.
“4, The extension of the vise of ivael 
${».80 I qJj jjy railways whi'oh fcjmerly vised 
j coal mined in this district. j
I “5. The duty of 5S cents per ton 'on 
I coal exported which restricts the 
I market for our coal in the United 
I Stajtes.,
I “6. The lower wage scale pa^ ' in 
the state of Washington, on Vancou­
ver Island and in central British Go- 
lumbia....
■ “7. The . excessive wage scale paid 
to surface employes such as carpen­
ters, mechanics, engineers, firemen; 
laborers, etc., as compared to the scale 
paid to similar workmen in o'^h'er, in­
dustries. .
“8.. The decision of the Knowles’ 
Conciliation !^ard in 1922, which 
recommended a reduction of 27% per 
cent in wages, hut was rejected by 
the miners, although the award ' had 
been concurred in by their represent 
tative on the conciliation board. ;
“The above proposal by the opera­
tors’ association and the argumeivts 
in svxpport of it were met invariably
Mount JFernfe ;Lt»tt0O No. 47
I.O. O.F.
ItIcctM Every, WedneMday NlRlit 
•It 8 o'clock In I. O. O. S'. Hall
VlHltlnis nrctliern Cordially Invited 
Alex Sherwood, Noble Grand. 
J. V. *Rewers, Vice Grand.





P. O. Box 205
FERNIE, - - B,C.
J. & F. Block- Phone 121 »In The Old Stand
\w■ Vv/- i PICKERING
lisntist FOR
ALL MODERN 'EQUIPMENT
'UpatRlrs Ennk of Hamilton Siiullding; 
Ori^tealte Snddnlty's Hms; Stove
■Staple .and F'jncy. Groceries 
and Provisions of All Kinds', 
Boots, Shoes and Clothing.
GO TO
Alberta' under United; Mine Workers . the representatives of the United 
of Ameri'ca jurisdiction they have 1 Mine Wlorkers. of America with the 
not. : j^atement that a three-year agree-
“Vancouver Island is not under- the y ^ent had been negotiated in tbe cen- 
TTnited - Mine Workers of . Americd. ■ tral competitive field (Indiana, Ohio, 
The Nova} Scotia field is. : r; ' Illinois and Western Pennsylvania)
‘^The greater part of: the Nova Sco-,} jn the United States, at the existing 
tia. prioduction is used outside of that i ^agg: scale and;'that'-no -other basis 







is keen competition with American 
coal. This factor has been recog­
nized by the officers of the United 
Mine Workers of America in Nova 
Scotia and the wage scale bas been 
confined to reasonable limits which 
wlould enable the mines in that, prov­
ince to operate.
“No such consideration has beens 
given by the United Mine Worker®, of 
America to conditions in Alberta, al- 
th ou gh the steam coal business : isi 
competitive with ■ Anierican produc­
tion of coal and fuel oil; and the do­
mestic business competitive mot only 
With Ameican prioduction but with 
rriines within the'province of Alberta, 
riot under the United Mine Workers 
of America jurisdiction,' paying wages 
from ^2 to $3 per man per diay less, 
and producing as much coal in "total 
output in 1923 as the union diomestic 
mines produced: .
“Your sixth question is: . ^ ,
“ ‘The impresalon prevails in the 
public mind from neiw^aper reports 
of the negotiations between the 
miners and operators that not very 
much ©flfort was made to roach a set­
tlement and .this is probably due'to 
the apparent short time any negotia­
tions were carri^ on; Why were ne- 
gotlatlons not continued and edCforta 
made to reach a sottlement?’
“The negotiations were not, con­
tinued because the parties had apr 
■paron'tly reached a deadlock beyond 
wdilch It was impossible to go. The 
representatives of the United , Mine 
Workers of America based ,their de­
mand for a three year agreement'oh 
the existing wage scale with certain 
adjustmcrita which would add to the 
cost of productiojn on tho fact that 
a three year contract'had been ntego^ 
tiatod by the Intematlonal officers of 
the . United Mine Woriloors of America 
at jaeksonylUo, Iflorida, covering cor- 
toln dlstrirt in the United States. .] 
“The oporatora’ association pro­
posed a reduction of tho cost of living 
or war bonus of $1.17 per employe iMsr
Pltonc Hours 9 to 5
A. I. FISHER, H.C. F. C. IjAWE
LavifG ^ Fisher
BARRIS’TERS SOLICITORS, ETC.
Ofllces* Imperial Bank, Cliambers
H RCHMER & MITCHELL
Barristers, Solicitors, Etc.
‘Officer Home,.Bank : Chamber* 





Brltlnh Colnmblu, Dominion 
and Alberta liand Surveyor - 
P.O. Box 103 . . 71 Hotvlanjd Ave.
FERNIE, B.C. ’
“The association felt that its pro­
posal for a reduction lay the amount 
of the cost'^ of living bonus of $1.17 
par day deserved consideration .̂ It 
represented little more than a quar­
ter of the increases received by the 
men'between 1916 and 1920. It was 
justified not only by the reduced cost 
of living, hut by the economic and 
competitive conditions under which 
the association mines are operating.
“The demand of the United Mine 
Workers of. America for a continu­
ance of a wari time wage for three 
years longer the association felt was 
indefensible'. It ignored the condi­
tions in this district and admitted of 
no argument on those condlitions. Its 
defence, its only defence in fact, was 
that a similar settlement had been 
made in certain states by the same 
union. >'
“Under these circumstances the 
continuance of negotiations seemed 
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Storage Rooms in Connection
Ed* , Paterson, Prop*
. SYNOPSIS OF , 
LAND ACT AMENDMENTS
railways until the Peace River gets 
its trahsiportation dues,” observes 









Fire. ColUaion. Liability. Theft.
6. G, MOFFAH
When Damp Grass
turns 'th© toes of your brown shoes 
white, Just apply Nugget’* Dark 
.until you have restored ‘the 
color. Shoes won’t discolor if you use 
"Nuggeb.” It is water-proof too.
- 'ifib" •no ' n
iSIloe Polish
IILACK - TAN - TONBV SKD 
OWN. /■ 'IIARIC BR AIJ30 WlllTK
i CU>«n-r Oir)ukri
Just use soap and h6t water to clean 
SMP Enameled Ware. It is so clean 
ai^ so purcw As smooth as china 
and as strong as steel. And no metal 
touches the food. Be sure you get
SMPSv^^^^WARE
Thrise Gnithes: Pesrl Ware, two coals of pearlsin c nniui«siis * «=»/* vv I'ww warn (jc l^
itttui<le>aii(j-.©ut.. Diameud Wmiv, ligiii l»'
enamel
PRE-EMPrriONS
Vacant, unreserved. aurveyeS 
Crown lands may be pre-empted by 
British subjects over 18 years of agow 
and by aliens on declarlns Intention 
to- become British subjects, condi­
tional upon residence,-- occupation, 
and. Improvement for ogTlcultural 
' purposes.-".
Full Information concerning' regru- 
..atlons regarding pre-emptions Is 
given In Bulletin No. .1, Land Series. 
•'How to Pre-empt Land," copies of 
which can bo obtained free of charge 
' oy' addressing the Department of 
t>and8, Victoria, B.C., or to any Qov- 
.’i-nment Agent.
Records will be granted covering 
only land suitable for agricultural 
purposes, and which la nut. timber- 
land, l.e., carrying over 6.000 board 
feet per acre west of the Coast Bongo 
and 8,000 feet per acre oast of that 
Range.
' Applications for pro-omptlon'a are 
.o bo. addressed to tho X.and Com­
missioner of I the Land Recording Dl- 
• \'l8lon, in which the land; applied for 
is situated, and'are made on printed 
forms, copies of which can bo ob- 
Uiined from tho Liand Commissioner.
Pre-omptloris must bo de'ctliilOii for 
five years and Improvements made 
to value of |10 per acre, including 
.olearlng and cultivating at least Avs 
acres, before a Crown Grant can be 
r'ecOlyed, ■ ■ ■ ‘
For more detailed Information see 
, the Bulletin "How to Pre-empt-'
I-apd.”: , . -I ■
PURCHASE
Applications are received for pur-' 
chase i of. vacant and unreserved 
Crown lands, not being timborland. 
for agricultural purposes; ni:nlrnum' 
price of flrst-olass (arable) land Is |B 
per acre, and second-class (grazing) > 
land 12.60 per acre. Further Infer-' 
matlon regarding purchase or leas* 
of Crown lands Is given In Bulletin 
No. 10, Land Berles, "Purchase and 
Lease of Crown Lands;" '
Mill, factory, or industrial sites on- 
timber land, not exceeding 40 acres, 
may be purchased or leased, the con­
ditions Including payment of 
stumpage.
HOMESITE LEASES 
Unsurveyed areas, not exceeding 20 
acres, may be leased ae homesltes, 
conditional upon a dwelling being 
erected In the Aral year, title being 
obtainable after residence and Im­
provement conditions are fulfilled 
and land has been surveyed.
lUC lUlil
white mtftidle, white Hiii»8! _C5ryslal Ware, three coahi, pure 
wlute ini^de and out, with Royal blue ©dupng.








For grazing and Industrial pur­
poses areas not exceeding 040 acres
may be leased by cn* person or a 
company.
ORAXINU
Under the amazing Act the Prov­
ince Is divided Into graalng Aletricts
Oi-aatng Commissioner. Annual 
grazing permits are Issued based on 
■numbers ranged, pelorlty being given 
to eetabllshed owners, fltoclc-owners 
may form asaooJatlens for range 
rnanagemenL Fr** or partially free, 
permits are aveJlable for settlers, 






A proposal emanating from. the 
Liberal party in Britain that propor­
tional representation should be ‘ put 
into force has been defeated decis­
ively in the house of commons. The 
Liberals anticipated that the grati­
tude of the Labor party for -^eir 
supfport would have meant its votes 
for. proportional representation, but 
in this they were disappointed. The 
Lahorites voted in sufficient numbers 
against the plan. It now develops 
that the Liberals only decided two 
days before bringing the matter up 
in parliament to make proportional 
representation a plank in their plat­
form. It was a sudden thought, and 
possffljly put forward as a test of 
Labor friendship to the Liberals. 
Common sense prevailed in the 
House of Commons in the defeat of 
the:., prcxposal.' Proportional repre­
sentation ha^ been tried in .Britain 
already, and with unsatisfactory re­
sults. Both the Dutchess of :^tholl 
and Mr. Hardie, a Labor mdtaber 
for one of the Glasgow divisions, 
told of the experiment in school board 
elections. Mr; Morrison, the Labor 
member, for Banbury, .condemned its 
working as applied to trade union 
committees. Sir Charles Oman, con-: 
'demned the scheme from his experi­
ence of its workings , in university 
elections, and Sir Malcolsm Macnaugh- 
teu said the electors in the North of 
Ireland were unanimously opposed to 
it. The last two of these had orig­
inally bsen supporters of .proportion­
al repressntatitm but after osroeri- 
erce of itn practical v/orking iSiey 
It&d bean converted into oppisnents
S'? jvstsus
* ^ ^ ■
The cornimodities are few and far 
between which cannot be advertised 
in our magazines through the aid of 
decolette . girls..
# Sf! i * '
Pred Spalding says there is a dif­
ference between boasting and boost­
ing. One is personal.
* lie 4: Jt: 4: .
A phone official says only one in 
113 use the phone correctly. He may 
mean successfully.
i|( 4c He >|: 4: 4: <
Almost any man could get a job, 
thinks Jack Loiwe, if he could use 
his obituary notice as a recommenda­
tion.' . *'V'
: . .4e.4t.4e 4e 4c 4t
Hang it I man, if your J’iwer has
been stolen 
thd police?
Listening to a banquet - j.eech, om 
can sometimes guess what the sub 
ject is, but seldom what the .object is.
4. * 4:.'5|s.
It is about as bad to *^6 thrown 
down by a friend, as to Vk- held up 
by a stranger, says Jim Cqibetti
, , . . ii;/i)e 4e 4e.4:.'s|e'
Man never seems so mortal as. when 
he appears in a divorce suit or py­
jamas.
i|e ^ ^
. Your boss may determine your sal­
ary, but you yourself determine your 
worth. To get ihore, make yourself 
worth more. V';.. V
•4: 4e 4: 4e 4e 4e :
The big man is tolerant.
. ' 'He 4e'.4c 4c.4i;'« ■ . .
A man is old, thihks ,Pf3cy Bean, 
when he can leave the he»’'jine in the 
clutches of the villain and go yawn­
ing to bed. -* * * * 4 '
You are going to get W' &t’s com­
ing to you. Doctors may delay it, 
and ministers may soothe you, but 
you can’t escape it.
' 3^. jj|c sfc 4^ 4^ - ’ ' .
After all other national “weeks” 
have been observed, it wou’d be a fine 
thing to have a “Keep Yt.ur Mouth 
Shut Week,” thinks Ted Martin. 
................ 'He** 4t 4t.4e.
Wouldn’t it be;awful, ask.■‘ Tommy 
Baker, if the girls didn’t have any 
more sense than we think they have.
4e 4e 4e 4( 4c 41 .
Mah Jongg is a game that’s played 
by the rich, it takes all your money 
and gives you the itch;
. 4e 4e 4e.4e'4e '4e' ■
why don’t you ring up 1 ITunny idea some people have that
j oil does away with friction-'—James
What do 
other eyes
A.sk and answer this qu^tiom honestly
Your mirror can tell you what 
other eyes see—if you will con­
sult it honestly, and honestly ac­
cept its judgment.
But you need not fear its ver­
dict. Because unlovely skin need 
not remain unlovely. The allur­
ing youthful complexion Nature 
gave you may be yours today.
Millions of women now follow 
this simple rule to keep the radi­
ance and beauty of schoolgirl 
complexion. You can, too.
Just this
Cleanse the skin regularly, au­
thorities say, to keep your com-
Made fn 
Canada
I’m not worrying abou‘ the car- 
I’m wondering how they xaade the 
blaasaed thing go.. ,'
, lie, af. -...
Sveribo.dy should iearn to' drive a
ca^'. To'Si Beck thinks thi>.' ,ir esipeci-' 
The fcona of the house of commonf:.} ally true of thoHS who now sit be- 
on the subject wottid indicate that it hind the. steering’ v/hsels'
is a dead issue and already the Jlnb- 
erals are being urged to drop it ’xrom 
their platform- They are already see­
ing that they blundered in suddenly, 
taking up a “bankrupt” scheme. Pro­
portional representation is not fav- 
ored'in a country that, for one thing, 
is not given to dallying with fads. 
Wherever on' a small scale Tin British 
countries it has- been tried it n^ 
been found wanting. It bas neyer 
anywhere fulfilled the . expectations 
of its proponents and there is hardly 
a doubt that it hate the effect of keep­
ing people away from the. i>olls.
1. ' ", - -------- ^ —■ o ■ ,' ' ■
B. C. AGRICUL'TURE
Compilation of tlie agricultural sta­
tistics of British Goltimbia for the 
year 1923 has just been completed 
by the department of agricultura un­
der Hon. E. D. Barrow^ An incre^e 
in value is shown of. nearly $4,000,-. 
000 over 1922. value of all agri-
''Cultural' products for . 1923 was $59,-- 
169,000. Live stock;; increased; from 
$14,600,000 in 1922 to $i6,920,(^ last 
: year. " Dairy products increased . by 
over $1,250,000, being $9,234,000 as 
against-$8,000,000 in,1922.
The total fruit production shows 
an'^ increase: of 11,100,000, last , year’s 
.value being $6,034,000, as compared 
with $4,916,000 in 1922. Vegetables 
showed a slight increase, as did grain.
4;
The v/orst kinsl of poverty is being
plexion lovely, radiant, youthful. 
But beware of harsh cleansing 
methods. They injure skin. .
' Wash thoroughly with 
Palmolive Soap—each night be­
fore retiring! Rub the creamy, 
foamy lather well into the tiny 
pores. Rinse — and repeat the 
washing. Then rinse again.
Then—if skin is dry—apply a 
little cold cream. That is all. Skin 
80 cared for is not injured by 
cosmetics, by wind and sun, or 
by dirt.
The simple, and correct way 
You cannot find a more effec­
tive beauty treatment. Be­
cause Palmolive Soap is 
blended of rare palm and 
olive oils—famous for mild
but thorough cleansing qualities 
since the days of Cleopatra. And 
it is inexpensive.
Be sure you get Palmolive — 
which is never sold unwrapped. 
All dealers have it. After even a 
short period of this treatment 
you will see a marked improve­
ment in your skin.
Many now use Palmolive for 
the bath — letting it do for the 






4; s: sjf. >ft 4'
Do you, tiskst a cciresipoudent., gat 
the ideas fo? the stuff in yotiy col-____
uinns out of your hs&d ? No, thank 5 NOT Gi^vUSh; OF
heaven, we don’t,,and we hope the 1 ' “CANCER, BAYS DOCTOR
«o2yaiiii!'ond'oiit will gat that idea out \ 
of her head.
THE PALMOLIVE COMPANY OF 
CANDA, LIMITED 
Winnipeg Toronto Montreal
Palm and olive oih—natUisseloe—iivs 
Nature’s Sfcsft eohr to PenSmalivs Sos&.
si-n
One of




uns^ie to appreciate what you have, tions, attemipted by only the best
surgeons, is that of taking the wn-
ceit.'out, df''a:man.',:;.v:,
''»"slc'*''*.5ie'4eV:''':
, Small Boy (in bakery); Mirter, 
how inueh is thetn cak^ ? ' ‘ 1
''Baker:' .'Fifty''''ceiits^.a;. piece.,
Small Boy: If hi piece that
much, what do you ask for a whole
RUSSIA—NAME CHANGED
Notification, has been. received from 
the' Poi^tal ^admipistration' at Moscow 
that the official name of, their coun­
try is now “L’XJnion des; Republiques 
Sovietiates Socialistea”—. abbreviation 
URSS (Union of Sovtet Socialistic 
R^ublics) and that this address in­
stead of Russia, should -be used on 
correspondence.
4c 4c.4(.)fc 4: 4<
A Pernie " Woman has mL.3e a rug 
of discarded inner tubes, relates 
Prank Lawe. If she gets no more 
mileage out of it than, some of these 
inner tubes, it is hardly wo;rth the 
effort.
4c 4t 4: :4e
Room. Clerk; Room, sir? Just sign 
right here, please.
Travelling Man (who has had a 
discouragihg day).: Damn it! Let’s 
see if you SELL me a room.
4: '4e 4s:4s 4c '
When a girl transfers her affec­
tions she frequently does • the same 
with her-powder.
■ ■■ 4c'’4c'ct= .4c 4c 4«
It may be hard to work, but it is 
harder to want.-
■ V ..'i|;'4c,4c 4c.4c:4c
, The man. who becomes sr big and 
•so, “successful” that ; he /'has no time: 
for a kind word and a hekdul deed is 
not successful at all. -li:? life is a 
failure.
* 4c 4c 4c * 4; 4c .
■ Cheerfulness may sometimes be dif­
ficulty but Harry; Douglas says it al­
ways pays dividends. , v
-.4: 4: 4c.4c'4c..4c '■ .i, '
E. K. Stewart says: If you don’t 
help build up: your commur.My, you’re 
just a coBOimunity wart.
. '' 4i 4c 4c .4c 4c 4c. .
Many a park bench is occupied by 
the man who knew how, ■ but didA’t.
.41 4t.4c 4c'.4i » .
When the meek inherit ‘he - earth. 
Jack Gates, says they’ll probably find 
that somebody else ha.ci av-anged for 
the oil leases and mineral rights.
A 4c 4< 4< 4c 4c 4c ,
The man who puts a $10 collar on 
a 10 cent dog may mea:i well, but 
he’ll never be the works ip a get-rich- 
quick scheme.
one : '« 4c * *' 4'.:* .
Rev. ^ Oswald says make it your 
business to; be happy, and you will be 
happy in your business.
It is a good horse that'never stum­
bles, and a good wife that never, 
grumbles;- ■. .
Teacher: James! Why is the Eng­
lish language called the mother -ton-
RICH, GLEAN, 
SWEET and PURE!
OaraatiOA is twice as rich 
as ordinary milk. It is - just 
100 per cent cows* milk with 
about 60 per cent o£ the 
natural water evaporated 
away. '
Scrupulously clean con- 
donseries and the Carnation 
method of scaling: in air­
tight tins and sterilizing, 
render it always safe, sweet 
and pure.
Let Carnation bo your 
family - milk supply. Ask 




ran AllIIOTT MTlliaiaT vANoonvun, ii. o.
Try lids Eeoipe
OunuUon Onam of Spinach Soup.
I W«M) I Ito.': ■iilnacHi amt <M»h || 
hcMif In holltna water. Drain anA 
mb Uirpuab alaw. Malt 8 thap. 
bultar. a<l(t 8 Miap. rU>ur anil 1 
nup caniailitn cIIIumnI wiih water. 
Oiw'4 0 mInntM. Acta apinaoli and 
etmixm fctth »aU an.l u«|Lip<'r.MARV BLAKK, 
OaMaatla Salaaaa Dapartwaaf.
gue! ■
j'aTues: Because father never gets
a chance to use it!
41 4t 4c 4c * 4:
'■ An - experienced husband' , is one .who 
reaches resign^ly. for,-his purse wb'on, 
his wife. tells him he is > an old dear..
''■:4c.4c',4c,'4c-.4c .4c V.'
It is getting to be so' that a ety­
mon cuss can hardly . do -. ahythi'ng 
sufficiently scandalous to .get into the 
headlines, thinks Joe Longdon. .
. 4t 4c 4c .4c. 4c 4c
Wanted—We will give good home 
to a nice country kitten. 109 North 
Ash.—Ottumwa Courier.'
New official refrain; “Getting on 
the front page isn't what it used to
,i,~»»tJVo. • ■ ■ ‘m * * * * ^
Nothing, says .Gladys, is quite so 
paralyzing as the' rattle of a broker? 
string of pears falling on the side­
walk. . ' , ,
111 41 IK I|C 4( m
Said the moth, as he sniffed at the 
. camphor,
I’m sorry I’m here were I amphor; , 
Some things that I eat 
Taste pleasant and sweet.
But camphor I don't give a dnmphor.
' —:— ---- " O  --------- ^-----
New York, May 2T.-—^I)o certain 
arcicles of food rr€dis.pc.s& 'to'^avds j 
.cancer.? . j
“Rubbish!” saiid Dr. Wood. . I
There is not the slightest eiridenee 
that diet has anything to do with 
cancer,; is the statement attributed to 
Dr. Francis Garter Wood, head of the 
Institute of_ Cancer Research, Colum­
bia University.
The only exception is made in the 
case of\ highly seasoned food, which 
tends to irritate the stomach. Cancer 
is a universal plague, not only com­
mon to .people of all races, but to the 
lower animals as wel|.
. Cancer, according to Dr. Wood, is 
not. a germ disease. By simple living 
and cleanliness it can be preven-ted. 
It is caused by constant irritation of 
some part of the body, most common­
ly of the mouth or stomach. '
If people generally would follow 
simple rules of hygiene, .Dr. Wood 
claims that there would be a very 
great diminution in the actual num\ 
her of cancer cases, as well as a 
great- falling - off in the number of 
deaths from the disease. '
V Keep thd body scrupulously clean/ 
especially the mouth and; teeth, never 
neglect a cut; burn, bruilse or similar 
slight- injury; avoid highly spiced 
foods and :foods that ara very' hot 
or very cold. These are Dr; Wood’s 
rules for the prevention of the scourge 
against , which so many warnings 
have been spoken lately.
------ --------.'O'-i---- ^--------- .''
REAPING AS THEY SOW
SIMMEl aOLIDAYS




Either ALL RAIL, or via the GREAT LAKES.
On Sale Now, Return Limit October 31st.
ENJOY A HEALTH GIVING HOLIDAY 
AT THE BUNGALOW GAMPS
In old clothes and comfort. Camps at Lake Wapta, Lake O’Hara, Yoho 
Valley, Emerald Lake Chaleit, Moraine Lake, Storm Mountain, Venmillion‘ 
River, Sinclair Hot, Springs and Lake Windermere. These camps are open 
July 1st to September Ifitthi
The Pam LIMITED” is now running
again with accelerated schedule. '
Information as to.fares, and asisistance in making your plans wili be cheer­
fully given by any Ticket Agent of the
Canadian {Canadian
I'tiw c«»t UfliHite llte Uciubte-rlfiki. oC «l«la 4ln
nwlfl Ihw qinMrtt ImhIIIh: ovcir- 
floiiwM Hwltlii )8«>r« kullk.
OTTAWA MUST
BE RESPONSIBLE
Public opinion is crystallizing' all 
over ■the country to'' the point that 
the government of Canada must bo 
hold rcsjiwnsible for -the losses suf­
fered by Canadian citizens in the col­
lapse of .the Home Bank. '
The evidence is albundantly clear 
'that memhors of tite' government at 
that time were fully aware of ’ the 
condition of the bank.
Yet, knowing a ooBapso to‘bo im' 
mlncnt, these memhons nolt only per­
mitted' oiporaiiona to continue, but 
permitted the ‘good name of the Do­
minion to continue to elband behind 
thoBO operations. ' ■ ,
The government ■ of Canada cer- 
ttUnly cannot be held rospensible for 
the failure of every little pohny-an'to 
financial concern in the Dominion. 
But it must be held rc»poi^slbilo for 
allowing an institution to bring loss 
to individuals who recognize in the 
giovernimiont*8 inspection syrtom 
tacit goveomment guarantee of sound-, 
ness. . ■ ■
If 'the government does not realize 
,itH responsibilities to loaers in the 
Ilotmc Bank fiaoco. It will lose eome- 
thing that has hifcbento been invalii 
able in Canadian busineoa — public 
confUkneo thint a government guar 
lui worth
er Sun.
London Moiming Post: We are get- 
tine the kind of crop that sensible 
men have always exp^ted from the 
Socialist thistle.; Let us remember 
that.the Socialists ha've always ■work­
ed' not for industrial peace,' but for 
industrial trouble. They have declar­
ed not' once, but many times, form­
ally' and' deliberately, that they want 
to end, and not to' mend, the indus- 
triai system. It is possible that 
they, have n'qt quite the courage of 
their opinion, or, perhaps, they feel 
that they have not the power to de­
stroy w3ia't tliey call Oapitalism at 
a blow;' but they, are-nibbling at it 
very industriously. If they "were out 
to help our indus'trics and not to in­
jure ■them,'would they be sweeping 
away almost every vestige of suc'h 
poor Pro-tection as our manufactur­
ers possess? • .




food de ymi aMHre 
peed. Note Xiotv 
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FORM 12 CSECTION 41)
PROCLAMATION OF RETURNING OFFICER
Province of British Columbia 
In the F^nic Electoral District
TO WIT;
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given to the Voters of Fernic Electoral Dis­
trict that in obedience to His Majeslty’s Writ to ine directed, and.bearing date 
the .Tenth day of May, 1924^ < in the yehr of our Lord one 'thousand nine 
hundred and twenty-four, I require the presence of the said; Voters at Govern­
ment Office, Fernie, on the Thirtieth diay of May, 1924, at twelve o’clock 
noon, for the purpose of nominating ond electing a person to represent them 
in the Leglslolture of this Province.
THE MODE OF NOMINATION OP CANDIDATES SHALL BE AS 
FOLLOWS;— . \
, The candidhtes rihall be nominated in writing; •llho •writing shall be sub­
scribed by two rbgietered voters of the distetet os proposer ond seconder, and 
by Ten other registered voters of the said district as ^
assenting to the nomination, and shall be delivered to the Returning O^icer 
at ony time between the date of this Proclamation and one pjm. of the day of 
nomination. In the event of a poll Ixring necessary,, such poll ■will be onon on 



























'■ West Pernio 
White Spruce 
"White Sulphur
of which every person is hereby required to take n'otlce and govern himself 
acconlingly.
Given under my hand at Foimlo, tills Fifteenth day of May, one thousand 
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EDITORIAL ECHOES
grave concern to his thousands
COAL OPERATOR QUESTIONS
SHERMAN’S FIGURES
of admirers is' the fight for
ADDITIONAL LOCALS
health that Billy Sunday is making 
against an illness that th'jreatens no't 
only his evangelistic work but his 
life. When Mr. Sunday was forced 
to cease his preaching in Memphis, 
Tennessee, several days ago a wave 
of regret swept through the coun­
try, but when it was known that he 
was face to face with a serious ill­
ness that regret was tran^ormed into 
deep sorrow.
Billy Sunday is , an outstanding 
figure in the United States. His way of 
preaching the gospel* is distinctly 
unique, hut even those who do not 
“like his methods” cannot gainsay 
the fact that he has done a world of 
'■■good.' ■ . . ■■:/',^.. ■■■,
♦ sis ♦ * ♦
How many of us stop when we say “Good Morning” to think what 
that phrase means? Nobody knows 
how it started, but he or she to whom 
the idea first came was a poet. For 
in those two words lives the essence 
a prayer. Of course we who say 
It hope that our own morning may be 
“Grood,” that goes without saying, j 
But- do we go a stop furtherp and
la the course of an interview with 
the Calgary Herald on Wednesday, 
W. S. Henderson, one of the largest 
operators in the Drumheller-Wayne 
district, and a member of the West­
ern Canada Coal Operators' Associ­
ation, scouted the suggestion that the 
return to work of a few small do­
mestic mines would have any effect 
in hastening the end of^he strike 
at association mines..
“The five mines in our district,” 
said Mr. Henderson, “that are men­
tioned by Wm. Sherman, are small 
producers, whose total output would 
not exceed three or four cars a day. 
They are not members of the asso­
ciation, and were, I believe, quite 
willing on March 31 to continue 
working on . the old scale until such 
time as a new wage scale had been 
made with the association.
“Mr. Sherman, at that time, took 
the position that it would he unfair 
to the association, to permit these 
mines tio continue operating,” he 
said,J,“but has now chan^d his mind, 
obviously with the idea that their 
• resumption of operation will influ-f 
ence the, mines who- are members of 
the Western Canada Coal Operators^’ 
Association.
W. R. Wilson is in Calgary ^tend­
ing a meeting of the operators.
A. Klauer went up to Calgary with 
the ball team.
The local governinient office has is­




•Fruit-a-fives” freed herfrora years of pain
staff Wilson returned on Wednes­
day from a business trip' to South 
Carolina.
The Fruit Treatment seems to be 
the only way of completely ridding 
the system of the cause of Headaches.
Miss Annie Ward, of 112 Hazen St., 
St- John, NiB., says: “I was a great
; Found——Near the mill bam, West 
Pernie, a gold medal, on May ?6th. 
Owner may have same by applying 
at the Prov. Police Office and paying 
for advt.
sufferer for many years from Nervous 
- ' • "CcHeadaches and < i>onstlpation.‘ 1 tried 
everything, but nothing seemed to
Supporters of R. E. Beattie, who 
resigned as member for this consti­
tuency in the Hcmseiof Commons in 
order to provide a seat for the Hon. 
Dr. J. H. King, will be glad to learn 
that Bert has been amply rewarded 
for the sacrifice. He is now drawing 
down a salary of $4000 a year as 
harbor commissioner at Vancouver 
and another $4000 a year as harbor 
inspector. .Verily some people . have 
their reward.
help me until I tried “Frult-a-tives”.
After taking several boxes, I was 
comploteljr r^ieved and have been 
well ever since ”. ■
Practically ail Headaches come 
froui poisoned, blood—that is, the 
blood IS laden with impurities which 
should be carried from the body by 
the kidneys and bowels.
“Fruit-a-tives”.—made from the 
juices of oranges, apples, Jigs and 
prunes—refjuluto the vital organs of 
the body.—insure a pure Vilood supply 
—and completely relieve Headaclifs.
25c; and 60c. a box—at druggists 





Wed- & Sat. 
Two Shows 




THE PICK OF THE PICTURES
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, MAY 30 & 3J 
House Peters and Grace Garlyle in
“HELD to: ANSWER"
The story of a fighting minister, an actress and the criminal courts.
. .............. i.O«—<>■■■■-O
Ruth Roland mJ**Haunted Valley/
Olivet Baptist Church
CARD OF THANKS
“I am qu.lt .sure it will no',., any 
more than ir would have if they had 
continued without retermi^ition since. 
March.” ■
'Mr. 'Hendt'r.son said that the Saun-
hre^iitfee a prayer 'that the • day of i ders mmcias had never baen in the 
these we meet may also be filled'! I'.ssociatlon and ware in iite same .po- 
with happiness ? The full nlu’ass of j Dr;;/irfcbeilea. sc.nt-i.
giveour ancestors- was "'o 
. ■good-.-morrow.” ■■ . ■ ■ ■ , ' .
'This would he a gi*e.at old world 
if we I'eally meant what we .s-viid, i£
when. we greeted our acquaintances, 
we really wanted their.^ days to he 
filled with the joy of living. If v^e 
did, we’d go out and help to make 
them "SO. ■■■■■■■ ■
Sunday, June 1—- ' "
11 a.m.—^Topic, “A Missing Link. 
2.30 pan.—.Sunday School.
pm.'*0 .—^Topic, “The ModernThe family and vclsfciv;^s of the 
.iat& Frank CKToselic. deoire-, to. thank | Ber*so of Sin.”




' 'A Startling Story of Modern Society.
W^ith Margaruerite De La Mott and John Bowers' 
Comedy* Pathe Review*
then3 diiring f'*6ir late bi'.fosvsmont.
CRANBROOK B.P.O. E'LKS
ciaiiy invited to this seivice. 
Christ'.CJlmreh'
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 4 
Gloria Swanson in
HDMMMfi BIRD
Gloria Swanson’s. Best Picture
If
TIHHINK about a cat.
A Inch for inch, |>ound for pound, 
she can lick anything on earth.
‘ Yet th^e is nothing to her but pep, 
quick vtlxii^ing, quick acting and an 
almost maniacal intensity for the job 
on hand.
• Then, too, she_ sleeps- a lot.
:|e "Tl: ... ■ ■ ....
WHERE is.no room in the breast of
had seferred'f..:while .the 
FootAidl Cclleri'Si'S was a iimall co'St?.-' 
pany In the Yellowhsr.id district, pro­
ducing about. 25,0Q0 tons a year. It 
did hot belong to the asG.38iation.
“There are- many non-union mines 
operating in Alberta,” said Mr. Hen­
derson, “which have been operating 
with little or no interruption since 
we'Closed down, and the mines Mr. 
Sherm’an refers to will add perhaps 
100,000' tons in annual production of 
those already working. If Mr. Sher­
man’s object is to give as ihuch work 
as possible to the mines outside of 
the association at the expense of the 
mines with which his organization 
usually . makes ■. its contracts, he is 
going the right way about it.”
As to the number of men involved; 
in the'mines which are now reported 
as starting up, Mr. Henderson stated 
that the number was nearer 250 . ,than 
1000, as stated by Mr. Sherman,
I From another sourcerit was learned
newspaper editor for malice, that- the arrangements . under which
He of all men, learns the lesson ofthese mines have resumed work pro- 
fo^earance. 'He spend^. a lot of' ' that whatever settlement is
time each day, if his paper is a daily, 
in keeping -out of the papers items
ultimately made with the Western 
Canada Coal Operators’ Association 
will be put into effect at those mines.
that would hurt, or bring a blush of It was learned; also that although the
arrangement had been made, work 
had not actually been resumed, and 
that ;the date of resumption was in 
some cases indefinite.
THE BEER PLEBISCITE
shame or sadden unnecessarily the 
heart of 'some wife or mother or 
friend. -, ' ( '
PCBS tell many a story. Right living and good l^earts make kind 
faces. Innocence glows in the face
of the pure. Wicked hearts, if there . . ,X.1 1 Ti, hy the glass, soon to be, voted on, willare any. blacl^n the features. Every Ver^tive throughout
day of, our lives we this province, according to Gordon
acta on oiir faces to be read by the Ross, ' 'secretary of the Moderation
world. - . League, which is sponsoring the mea-
* « «i « * * J sure. He points but that there is a
* n > 1- I definite local option feature to ' therOST of the members of parlin-'
(Cranbrook Courier) , .
Tuesday was a rod Setter 'Ijiy in 
ElkdoJTs i>.: Ci'cr.bc'c.ck, Cia occasion 
being tive insticucsen hare of an Elks 
lodge. The '‘Hs'ilo Bdi” sign was ev­
erywhere in evidence, vdtu bariners 
and cards placarded all over the town, 
Ferniej which only recently org'anized, 
sent along 50 members for the Cran- 
brdok' ceremony, most of the Pernie 
contingent mottoring tap for the initia­
tion ceremony, which took "place in 
the Auditorium Tuesday evening.
District Deputy Grand Exalted Rul­
er R. J: Gordfon/ of Kelowna, Past 
Exalted Ruler A. S. Swift of Pentic­
ton and Lecturing Knight W. 'J. Dun­
can,-of Penticton, were present to -as­
sist in the installation ceremony of 
■the local lodge..
The local order will be known as 
Cranbrotok Lodge, No. 86. ^
' What are the objects of the order?
■ Fashioned • on .:;c'’‘mmnn - ground ..for 
co.nimQn good, Elkdoim seeks to bring 
to the surface the best in manhood. 
It seeks to build character in man­
hood and promotes: good fellowship 
in communities such, as Granbrook. 
Its principles are similar tc^ that of 
Rotary, Gyro and similar clubs.
; Kerens hoping that the Elks '^11‘ful­
fill their -mission in Granbrook, that, 
they will' grow and prosper, and ex
June 1, 1024—Sunday after . As- 
esnsion. . . * ■
Ti'.' am-. — CFiorsl • Commuuio'n. 
“Christ Ascer^dccl.’-'
7(30 p.m.—Evesi Song. “The Pow­
er of K>3 bTejne.,”
iO.SO ajm.—'Sunday School.
ONE SHOW ONLY WEDNESDAY NIGHT STARTING AT 8 P.M. 
ADMISSION—Adults 50 Cents—^CK.ndren 25 Cents
Circumstances and wprld-f light 
airplanes are; two hard things to 
control.
Vancouver, May 27;—There is a 
common and mistaken belief that a 
provincial majortity .in favor of beer
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
, CITY OP GRANBROOK
TENDERS
For. Gold Creek Water Diversion-
Tenders are invited for the coh- 
"sitruction of a dam on the north fork 
of; Gold Greek, together -with approx­
imately. three miles of ditch anic 
flume and all' the - necessary work to 
(Tiverri water ' from Gold Creek into 
St. Jpseph’s Creek.. The anriount of 
excavation . is a^roximately fifty 
'thou^nd cubic yards of . ear^ . and 
rock. The work will include . approx­
imately one mile O'f Government roac, 
diversion.
Plans and specifications may be 
seen at the office of the City .Clerk
IVJunicipal Building, -Granbrook,' BjC. 
tend the hand of ^fellowship' in build- frdim June 4th to June lOth, 1924. 
ing up a better and greater C*'®'*'’ Tenders will be received until noon 
brook and East Kootenay. [ of the tenth day of June, 1924. En
“PROVINCIAL ELECTIONS 
Form 16 (Section 55.)
ACT’
NOTICE OF POLL
I velopea containing tenders ' should be 
marked “Tender for Gold. Creek Wa 
ter Diveraion.” . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^




44*The Oregon Trail* Comedy
GOMPLAINER JAILED MASSAGE, MANICURE; MARCELL
Vancouver, May 28.—A unique 
legal' action' has arisen over the 
shcool at Heriot Bay. Contrary to 
the law, R. J. Walker, a trustee, 
loaned the board money, badly needr 
ed to build a school house. On the, 
complaint of W. Tester, he - was 
fined $20.
■ The decision , was upset on - appeal,; 
and ■ Tester, ordered ; to; pay .Walker 
$i00 and costs. He; did not do ‘ so, 
and was committed ■ to jail under , a 
distress warrant.
He now seeks liberty- under a 
writ of habeas corp>is.
■-'■' ■' ——----- ■^.o.—-——r——^
There are no “overnight”: entries 
in an election race and candidates 
are required to give due and .timely
VIOLET r:ay
IKNIE BEAUTY PARLOR
70 Dalton Ave , Phone 313
MRS. CHAS. E. BROWN
Graduate Spirella Corseticrc':'
notice before facing the.. barrier, 
o •
/
' Province of British Columbia. 





In tihe rhyme about the “ten little 
Indians,’’ the young aborigines were 
eliminated in the ord|^r the animals 
entered the, ark. The eighteen can­
didates for ‘the Vancouver’ seats ■will 
escape annihilation. Six survivqrs 
are assured.
• PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby griven 
to the voters of the electoral district I1 municipality must
, hKB. ment seem to be engaged in re-I make its own’choice • in this regard, j a poll has beoomo,ne7
pairing their own political fences Only those places giving a majority i pessary. . at the Provincial elfsction
ddring their employers’ time..,. > measure will bo givton ‘
^x^¥*** M*® facilities for procuring draught
, beer by the gfosB which the bill af- 'HJtLAPPERS are not bo bad as they
■ Jr a,re painted, and in some cases 
it wouldJn’t be poasihlo. r *'
,--------::------o-,-----^------ r-..
“When chlorine gas Is not avail­
able for treatment of colds the old 
reliable onion is an ovor.4proBont 
help for flushing the, tear ducts. .
A former Gorman executioner, who 
performed' his. offioeai upqn ISIS un-
fortunnitcs. has Just blown ■out his i. ^ jt aa «t i . i. * •brains. Xha "mab sat” vma >>»‘ L5w ° o*
due to tho tact that coMoionco had ^ ^ . ‘. “f 1
«,ado a co«.aTd of a man. Ia.oldn« «* SSSJ
tho nvattor from an 'abdtnaob iKdnt of ^tfavow-d min. nf +1..’ Om-nh.. 
olow, wo obonM my tbbt aomom iJvaicnfl. wiitfli a wihilto crescent and,ngo a^ nolt a little nerve ^ throe white store. It replaces, the
siary to onalble a person to look ®, loaded gun in the month, cspeciail'ly | ®
■wflion there is a hand upon the trig- 
gor that means business. The Ger­
man oxeoutlonor IdUod himself bo- 
oauso ho hiad Wst his job and was 
hungry.' Now that Imporialism is un­
der a cloud in Goimnany, chopping off 
headia has appuirontly gone out of 
fashion. Two former oxccutlonere ro 
contly killed thm.fW!SvoH. Tho condi­
tions of Gomwmy compared ’wliUh •tho 
eondilAons in Rufitsiia indicate that tho 
people of tho two ntotiions are somo- 
whait different in temponament. Both 
ooun trios luave felt tho Ihroes of ro 
volutloh; but in Russia it is ncces 
«lary to onl'lst .the services of ■fho 
army there are so m.nny offenders 
to bo dcfalt wfith summarily.
now pending for the same, and that I 
have granted such poll; and, further, j 
that the persons duly nominated as 
candidates at the said election, ‘ and 
for whom only votes will be received,
■ .. ' .!j'. ,;:•■,•■/ '
Bonnell, - Saul—^Femio, Physician | 
and Surgeon.
McLean, Jame»»~Fcrnie, Oerk.
Uphill, Thomas—^Fornie, Insurance] 
Agent.
Of which all persons are hereby
LIQUOR CONTROL PLEBISCITES ACT
PROCLAMATION OF RETURNING OFFICER
Province odE British Columbia 
In the Fernlc Electoral District
TO WIT :
required to take, notice, and to govern I ^ :them»<ilvea accordingly. | tion, nomelly;
PUBLIC NOTICE is herelby given to the Electors of the Elecboml Distrldb 
aforesaid that I hiave received His MajcisFty’is Writ to mo directed, and bearing 
date the JOth day of May, 1924, commanding me to cause tho following ques-
For prompt and efficient 
Spirella Seivice. Phone 259 or 







Opposite Post Office. FERNIE, B.C.
Have Your Shoes 
Repaired by Us*
We use Goodyear Welt System. 
Only the.'beait of leather, and satisfac­
tory work.
Do you approve of the sale of beer by the glass in licensed 
promises without a bar under Government 
control nnd regulation 7 ;
BATTISTA VECemO 
322 Victoria Ave*, North End
FORMER MACCARONI FAaORY
Given under my hand at Pernie, 
this Thirtieth day of May, 1924.
Wm. Martin DIeken, j whm«•. «•»« <.visuiui.>v.t . j
Returning, Oficer. j^o bo submitted according -to law to the Eleotore qualified to vote iiSor the elec­
tion At o member of 'the Leglalmbive Assembly for tho Eledtorel Diatrieb afore­
said; and further, tihiai in obedience to ithe said Writ a poll «i9miU be jOp^i^ned 
ait 8 oVsIock dn the forenoon and ahall be closed 'at seven o’clock in the after, 
noon on the 20tih day of June, 1924; for taking and receiving the ‘votes ^ the 
said Electors in each polling division of ‘the Electoral District oforedaid at the 
rcopedtdve places following
POLLING DIVISIONS
DR. M. L. SARGENT
CHIROPRACTOR
PROPERTY FOR SALE
CONCRETE BLOCK BUILDING—2 Storeys, 
227 feet long: by 32 feet wide* Building: in first cl^s 
condition*
“Llttorarrlly” speaking ...the. 24'th of
'May marks ike opening of the picnic 
Aeason. Gathering up Iho Jitter. Ujo
picikiciKisj'i* leave m no p'len'ic.
- ---------------- ----------------- -
SIXTEEN ROOM HOUSE-All modern con­
veniences, and acres of'land. , • ,
Don*t pa^r any attention to real value of this pro­





























New York actor® threaten to walk 
emt Juno 1. They will (miss tihe 
popular «poctacle of seeing (Hie gihoBft. 
walk on pay day,
C. MARINARO* 
ns, 25th Avc* Went.
CALGARY* Alta.
Harfmar’a Rameli
Of which nil pemona are bardby required to take notleo and to govern 
Ithomsdlvos aecordingly.
Given under my hand at Fornio, this PUffceanUi ikiy of May, 1924.
. , WM. MARTIN DICKEN.
Returning OffioM*.
Spinal Adjustments* 
Female Troubles A Specialty
JOS VICTORIA AVE*
Over Lowden’s Butcher Shop
Hour®: From 9 to- 12 a.m. and 
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BE TRUE TO YOUR TEETH
OR




START THE DAY WITH
COLONIAL CLUB SHAVING CREAM
IF THE MOSQUITOES BITE YOU 






Always Good Always Fresh
SATURDAY SPECIAL t
PEANUT BUTTLE, PERLB.-35C
Phone 89 A. Walde, Prop. Phone 89
es)a>®e®®®®€i®®0®sxsi®®®©®®®®€xs)®®®®®®®©®®®sxs>®s^
BB&BStBi '
You FolkshWho Live Outside of Galgary
Have no reason to think you; cannot utilize our service — 
because our parcel post system, brings^the service : to your 
very doorstep. *
' PRICE^ MST f'A3rS>^ .:INB’ORBIA.TiOHrV :--OTbV »BQ,'KBST. ■.
RSLIA^E—THAT’S ALIr
234-236 Twelfth Avenue Wes^ CALGARY, Alta*
(Opppsife P,ublic ]jibrary>
SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY
SPICE CUP CAKES 
Regular JPrice 35c. per do2;en. 
ISPECIAl PRICE 20c PER DOZEN 
- They Are Good
John McDougall, of Croydon, B.O., 
is spending a few days in the city.
Mrs. .S- Lane, of Vancouver, who 
has heeh visiting Mrs. S. Bonnell, 
will leave tomorrow for the coast.
Mrs. James P. Macdonald and her 
daughters, Jane and Katherine, of 
fancouver, are guests of Mrs. R. W- 
Wiood.
Franklin Bonnell and his sister, 
Miss Edith, who have been attending 
college in Toronto, are expected home 
tomorrow.
The public schools field day, which 
was booked for last Wednesday, has 
been postponed for one week owing 
to the death of Miss D.. Henderson.
Paul McNeill and Walter Biecke, 
who have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Corrie, ledPt for their home in San 
Francisco on Saturday morning. V
Miss; Edna Johnston and Miss Dor' 
othy Corrie spent the! holiday /in 
Cranbrook, the guests of Mrs. J. Mc­
Neill.
The regular monthly meeting of 
the United Church Ladies Aid will 
be held in the basement of the church 
on Moridsy, Jvme 2, at 3.30 p.m.
The Coal Co. baeaba’i club of Per- 
nie left the city last WedasFd'ey for 
Calgary, where they will sheet Rocky- 
ford, .^Ita., club in a thre-s / game 
series in an' attempt to win the Cal­
gary Brewing cliallenge baseball tro­
phy.
An extraordinary general • meeting 
of the E’emie-Port Steele Brewing 
Co. is being held in the city today. 
Among those attending out; of town 
are Al. Doyle of Fort Steele, Iven 
Polole of Nelson, and A. Mutz of Vul­
can. ■;
The Women of ■. Mooseheart Legion 
will hold their monthly whist drive 
and dance on Thursday, June 5." All 
members of: the Loyal Order of 
Moose, their wives and sweethearts 
are cordially invited to attend. Cards 
at 7,30 pjn.
Miss Maryv Dragon has resigned 
her position with the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce, aifiter- being in this ser­
vice over six years, and is leaving on 
Monday via the G.N, for her home 
in Albion, .Miss R. Pea/ke has
accepted 'her position.
Chief >€rreenwood^ says that: 76 i>er 
cent -of the .oar^ accidrats are caused; 
through drivers failing; to dim their 
lights when' approaching each, other 
"at night. He also states that the law 
fully oo.ver.& this; point and that in 
future anyone failing, to comply with 
the Act in this^ regard will be .pro-{ 
Secuted.. ■■
Rod McDonald, District Board Mem­
ber for the U.M.W. of .A., addressed 
a ^mass meeting of the l^mie min- 
ena on Wednesday in an effort to 
e^cplain why the men axe not receiv­
ing some aid from the InternationaL 
The men listened very impatientlyi 
but decided if nlothiing was forthcom­
ing inside of a week that the con 
ferehce committee had betiter get tO' 
gether with the operators and see if 
some kind' of a fair settlement could 
not be reached.
Conroy Colton has successfully 
passed his B.G, University examina­
tion. , . ,
Elks, don’t forget the regular 
meeting on Monday night, June 2. 
Important business.
Mrs. Sorkie and daughter, Mary, 
left Sunday night for Kamloops, 
where Mary, who, is seriously ill, will 
remain at the Sanitorium.
Dr. Bonnell, Conservative candi­
date, addressed enthusiastic meetings 
at Crow's Nest and Corbin this week.
Victoria Puppin purchased a six- 
cylinder Oldsmobile sport model from 
Wm. Johnston this week.
Thomas Branch purchased an eight- 
cylinder Oldsmobile touring car from 
Wm. Johnston this week.
; Mrs. Davis, wife of Mr, Davis the 
jeweler, accompanied by their fam­
ily, arrived in the city last week, 
and will make their home here.
Liberal Organizer Turgeon, of Van­
couver, was in the city this week 
getting the campaign lined up for 
the Liberal party.
The reg^ular monthly meeting of 
the Ladies Benevolent .Society will 
be held at the home of Mrs. James 
Marshall ob Tuc?,<Ssy evening, June 
3, at 8.S0.
The L-sdies A-:L<ri!iary of the G. W. 
V. A, will hSoid their meeting next 
Tuesday evening at. 7.80 at the- G.W. 
V.A. rooms. Th-a members are earn­
estly requested to attend.
Reports . from Mic^hel would indi­
cate that visiting officers of the U. 
M. W.' -of A. who take in that camp 
in their travels are not overly wel­
come.'. . ■ 'O
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Robert J. Black Chapter of the 
I.O.D.E. will be held at the home of 
Miss Margaret Duncan on Monday; 
June 2, at 8 p.m.
George Henderson, of Dayton, Ohio, 
and Jack, of Cleveland, arrived from 
the east yesterday to 'attend, the 
funeral of their sister, which iwill 
take place on Sajiurday, at 2.80 p.m.
John, Podbielancik received a wire 
from h^ daughter in Vancouver, yes-, 
terday sayingshe had sucoessiuliy 
passed the Normal School' examina­
tion.
A car driven by “Mounted Police-: 
man Doiree collided with Mike , Riz- 
zuto’s 'McLaughlin on Wednesday 
evening pn -the road the other side 
of. Hosmer; • Rizzuto’s car' was strudk 
sideways and damaged' tb the extent 
of several- hundred dollars. . The- 
courts -will likely be asked to decide 
whto was to -blame.
J. F. Rudnicki, ah employee of the 
Home Bank since its inception in the* 
city of Femie, who has had chargre 
of the local office for the past few 
months, will close its doors . tomor-/ 
row. All business in future will be 
handled through the head .office in 
Toronto or through a local solicitor. 
There are several sad things' in con:- 
peetion with the failure of the Home 
Bank, but none more pathetic than 
to see its old servants turned but to 
rustle for new emplo^^ent after 
giving the best years of their lives 
in the bank’s service.:.
^ROWING with the Dominion, 
prom6tingf and encourag^ingf 
every permanent, progressive ptirsuit 
in industry, agriculture and com­
merce. The Royal Bank of Canada 
has esipanded from a modest bank 
with assets of $729,000 in 1869 to its 
outstanding position of today with 
$500,000,000 in resources.
A. WATSON, Manager FERNIE,B.C.
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MUSIC «E SEWING MACHINE STORE
SATURDAY SPECIALS
During'the warm weather our popular Saturday Specials will be ' 
displayed in our; windows on SATURDAY MORNINGS.
None but the Choicest of Beef, Pork and Veal, at prices that will 
save you money. See our Windows before buying elsewhere.
]MEAT PIES made from nice Fresh Meat,
. And Raisin Bread Special on
SATURDAYS AND WEDNESDAYS
You have missed a treat if you have not had a loaf.
WHITE AND WHOLE WHEAT BREAD
These days are'too hbt.to mak^ bread at home, and we are here 
with the best of broad, both White and 'Whole Wheat. Have the driver 
call or get it at your grocery or at our store. •
Tbe Crow's Nest Bakery
The Fik Bells Do Not Tell Vou Whether There is a 
Finimclal Xussk or-Ncit* The Imurancc* 
Compafdes Gan Tell You That.
The cla'ngt'clant! 'ela-nt of the fivo eisjftno wakes many a man |tp
to the noeeMslty. of taking out InaurotuM before (t l« too late. Don’t 
wait for the hook and ladd^ company« they don’t aoll insurance.
Fernie Lodge No. 81, B.PX).E.,, 
gave a novelty dance on May 23, 
which was a decided success. Over 
160 couples -were on the floor and 
ol had a good time. Bach lady was 
presented with a fan .as a souvenir 
and after' supper paper streamers 
were handed outxwhioh, together with 
tho , apppe^riate decorationB of the 
hall, made a very pleasing sight, and 
the dance committee ui'o to be con­
gratulated on the way they , put it 
over. The good music 'and first class 
refroahmonte were enjoyed by., every­
one. Como again next year. Thia 
will bo our annual dance.
The restocking of the Elk Rivey 
this, season is being undortalcon on 
an exteniaive soalb by iiho Femie Dis­
trict Rod and Gun Club. The second 
arge consignment of fish, consisting 
of 100,000 cut throat trout, was de­
ceived Monday, and have been placed' 
in streams tributary to the Elk Rivei^ 
in the Vicinity pf Femie, and a fur 
ther large shipment will arrive dur­
ing the course of the next few days. 
Other waters in the district will also, 
be'roBtooked during the present yon't 
and the local club aro to bo comi- 
mcndoil for undertalcing this import­
ant worje, Wliich will bo a benefit to 
the , whole community. This work is 
being done at considerable expense, 
end is being diiifrayed by |;ho memb­
ers themselves and. public ' subscrip­
tion.
PHONE M
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John T. Babcock, of 'Victoria, Was 
the winner of the Impetial Order of 
the Daughters "of the Empire prize 
of $200 donated by Mrs. R. W. Wood 
of Femie, for the best short story, 
“Peace River Joe.” Miss Dorothea 
Bidwell, of ‘ Victoria, received honor-* 
able mention for her .short story. TIio j jSj 
judges of the short story competl-|iJ 
tion wore Duncan Campbell Seott, of 
Ottav/a; Mra. J. G. Sims, of Mont­
real; and Prof. B. K. Sandtwpll, of 
Kingston. T. M. Morrow, Wostmount, 
Quo., won the $100 prize for'the best 
oho act play, ‘Colncldenco.’’ The 
judges for -the . ploy wore Bertram 
Forsythe,, of Hart House, Toronto 
University; Prod Jacob and Henry 
Button, of Toronto. Tho prize play 
will bo projionted during the Na­
tional Annual Meeting. , '
WUllli &IAK
YEAST CAKES
Are Not The 
''Just as Goodt" Kind
Try our Home Made Pork and Tomato Sausage for Sunday mom- • > 
|Z ing’s Breakfasti Guaranteed to please.
Fresh caught/Halibut, Eed Spring Salmon, Cod, Smelts, Soles, 
Shrimps and Crabs arriving regularly direct from Gte Coast.
P. BURNS & CO. LTD.
Main Market Phone 31a palace Market Phone 14
W A NTBD—29 Berry - Pickers and 
.Packers for Strawberries and Rasp- 
imrrica. R. Stewart, Oreston, BiC. 80-2
AAl
IS SECOND TO NONE -
THE CANADIAN DAIRY
HAS DECIDED TO HOLD THIS POSITION 
Cleanliness and Quality Is Otsr Motto.
FOR SALE—^Modern house; steam 
heated. Pull sized lot. Apply 88 Mc­
Pherson M80-8t
FOR SALE—One Dodge Touring 
Oar, 1921 model, in first class con­
dition. Apply Femie Goirage.
SALESMAN WANTED — A IX)ST 
ART FOUND. ,“LUXORA“ Waiter 
Paint. Sample 26c. Luxera Paint Co., 
Vawcpuvor; BjC. M28-2
THEY ARB 1 HE BEST
MEN WANTED—Brldgemen, Tim­
ber Promera, Bench Cbrpentors and 
Mlllwid-ghb!. Ai>f»ly F, W. McDcugall,
care -Oorbin Coal Limited, Oortdn, 
B.C., on and after May 18, M9-B
FOR"' RENt"^'—
aujiie. Jju>w(ienls Meat Market.
DOGS FOR SALE—Two roglftter- 
ed Ariedale femnleis, 14 mehtha. Good 
Hunters and oxwellont polnta. $16.00 
each.—Whatshan Konnela,- Needlea. 
B.a M7-P
THE BODY BUILDER
Milk does not cure as medicines have been supposed 
tor—by magic. All sensible people know,.that drugs do 
not always cure.
NATURE CURES
Your body wiU core itself, provided helpful condi­
tions prevail. Good wholesome mlik is undoubtedly 
more easily digested than any other food. Quickly ab­
sorbed into the circulation, it soon becomes part of the 
body tissues.
Meet Nature H^»Tf Wf»y 
Drink Milk at Least a Quart a Day 
VISIT YOUR DAIRY
jv._
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THE TIMES
A remarkable manifesto from five 
young Conservative members of the 
British House of Commons ■ has just 
been published. It contains these 
•words: “We believe that the ■world 
is governed by moral laws which are 
as certain in their operation as what 
are called the laws of nature. These 
moral laws are "the reflection of the 
character -of God as revealed in the 
Christian religion. If men negl^t 
God and the moral law, the fact of 
God "wnill remain though they • and 
their ci'viliza'tion will perish.”
Starting from this premise the 
manifestants go on to plead that 'the 
only basis for social progress' is 
better indi-viduals.
Amidst all the disallusionment that 
has taken place in Europe since the 
war, there is oiie transcendantly 
hopeful sign, and that is the wide­
spread re-examination of Christianity 
as the i)ossib.le solution of the pub­
lic problems of our tames. Before the 
war Christianity, as such, played 
but little part in the political life 
of the nations calling themselves 
Christian; its influence took effect 
in the form of political strifes be­
tween the followers of different 
organized denominations rather than 
in open debate as •fco the true mean­
ing of Christianity as applied to 
social problems. *
Political parties were largely based 
upon the religious affilietions of the 
people; denomirtationalism crowded, 
if it didn’t efface, Christianity as 
the motive po'Rrer. Today there , is a 
great change. Denominationalism 
is much weaker. PerhapS' this is be­
cause the human mind is demanding 
something more hopeful ihd more 
satisfying than .the shallow panaceas 
of the politicians dr the barren con­
troversies of the theologians. What 
ever -the cause, it .is certain that a 
widely different note from any 
sounded before the war is, beginning 
to he heard in public life as the br- 
fore-mentioned manifesto plainly dis­
closes.
In Prance there is a whole litera­
ture growing up to prove the futility 
of expecting satisfaction from •the 
victories of armies or the triumph 
of nations,, and looking to religion 
as the great emancipator. In Ger- 
^'many men are searching philoso­
phies and religions for relief from 
•the intolerable presure of vpost-war 
conditions. In Italy , the strength of 
the underlying current, despite the 
triumph of Pascismo, is, to the dis­
cerning eye, equally clear. The anti- 
religious despotism . of the Bolshe- 
•^nsts 'still broods over Russia; -but 
every traveller 'tells of the religious 
revival which is going on beneath 
•the surface.
In Great Britain the movement has 
mad's further progress into active 
public life than elsewhere in Euro^. 
The refeent conference on the applir 
cation of Christianity -to political, 
economic and social l^e attractec 
very •wide attention and discussed 
most of the arresting problems of 
the day in a practical and undenomi­
national way. Mr. Ramsay MacDon­
ald and Mr. Lloyd George have both 
recently testified that only in the 
Christian spirit "will the ■world find 
the soltition of the difficulties which 
beset it, and ,Mr. Baldwin has said 
that Ohristianity is the only road.
These are signs of the times, iri 
which we live. . The surface of the 
life of the world is gravely -taroulbled. 
Never, perhiaps, have turmoil and 
discord be^n so worldi-wid'e. But the 
message of a better and truer in­
terpretation of Christianity is direct- 
ilig the thoujghts of more and more 
people, to the only road by which our 




HE Audian, witn a astaras
aptituoe isi c "upon
nut.es ■m-.ir**-! •*? uich were - 
pro'prlats to their setting, cailed
Winnipeg River. Natural beauty 
of woodland, lake and river scenery 
•j* ?eGt tbe eye the moment one 
leaves the Continental Limited, the
it ‘‘Mpe-Naw-Kce, the ts -u j ail-steel train of the Canadian Na^
Oountri ” Iwhite man •/nofe 
lows in hi» oots^enr, b •«’• who e i- 
joys- t> s o sfo ts o" 't ck* Inii. 
the sple id u rcitel-rv o d ’ y
the an ^... ij>ia "^vailwr
ngreas vri?h T.ne Inuian s name an
estimate of .beauty. Por MinaM, i Beyond, W’Vi 
because of its beau-fcy and charm of»
tional Rail-p/ays. Starting from 
Minakrinn, and at each turn of the 
woodloj-d trails, there is a new 
vista.of gloi ouc ^I'eesid, toned by 
-he blue of the Winnipeg Riyer.- 
’ upon wb ae wavelet i-the stm plays
simplicity, is drawing more and 
more Canadian and ’Americam-toar- 
ists to itself year by year.
Canada is famed for , her beauty 
spots, but none has sweeter charm 
for the holiday-seeker than has 
Minaki, situated on a green-clad 
promontory jutting out into the
U''stance gradually 
shsdin^the colors to a bluish grey, 
the visitor sees a panorama of tim­
ber-clad hills, which extend "to the 
very shores of Hudson Bay.
By day, Minaki presents to the 
visitor a glorious succession of 
blues, greys and greens; in the 
sunset hour it is a veritable dream; 
at night, particularly •with a moon
shining thro'agh the -trees, there is a 
new charm—^tha charm of rcstiag 
nature, when, the air laden v?ith 
the tang of spruce, one rests lazily 
and hears the ripple of the Winni* 
peg River against the shores.
• Minaki has charms for the holi­
day maker whether he oi- she seeks 
bathing, boating or fishing or just 
simply healthful rest. Fish are plen­
tiful, and Minaki is a place where 
all the big ones do hot get awas?; 
extended water trips by canoe 
or motor boat may be had at leis­
ure and there are sandy beaches 
for the bathers. In addition there 
are tennis courts, golf course, danc­
ing, pavilion.’’ and other attractions, 
so that no matter what. the -visi­
tor’s tastes may he, there is some­
thing to appeal at Minaki.
Eight large canvasses,. depicting 
scenes in the history of British Co­
lumbia, are to be painted by John 
Innes. They •will he hung in the halls 
of the new TJni-yersity buildings at 
Point Grey as a permanent loan col­
lection to he known as “The Native 
Sons of B.C. and Hudson’s Bay com­
pany loan collection.” The work will 
occupy two years. -
The work was made iiossable 
through the kindness arid co-opera­
tion of the Hudson’s Bay Oompany, 
in financing the undeitakinig to the 
extent of $10,000.
In order that the inspirational 
character of the pictures may be 
utilized to the fullest extent in build­
ing up a spirit of appreciation of the 
‘difficulties of pioneering the prov­
ince, the paintings were offered as 
a permanent loan collection to British 
Coliumibia’s University.
It is anticipated that reproductions 
of the paintings -will ’be made when 
the series is complete. These •vyill be 
featured in the new hoirie, in the 
shape of an old trading jMJst, Which 
the Native Sons propose to eredt to 
house their lodge, and a public mu­
seum and art gallery. The idea of 
having the history of . the province, 
painted originated with the grand his­
torian of the order.
The subjedts to be painted are:
The meeting of Captain George 
Vancouver and Lieut. ' Peter Puget 
with the Spaniards, Galiano and ’Val-
'ouz* naan&
hJo^ and old fhends 
will see in j^our dunce 
of Stationery an expres­
sion of good taste and 
personality.
The paper that's good 
to write upon" as*
;imr*7G s=%ai3e:£%
mom-deZj off Point Grey, on -the 
ing of June 22, 1792.
Alexander Mackenzie recording on 
a rodk the success of his journey 
cSverland to the Waters of the Paci­
fic, being the first white man to lead 
such an expedition across the con-- 
■fcinent north of Mexico. He inscribed} 
on the rock (recently located): “Alex­
ander Mackenzie, from Canada, by 
land, the 22nd of July, 1793.”
Simon Fraser making his way' 
through -the Fraser canyon, above the 
present site of Yale, 1808.
James Douglas directing the erec­
tion of Fort Victoria, 1843.
Sir James Douglas being sworn in 
by Chief Justice Begbie as Governor 
of British Columbia, Nov. 19, 1859, 
at Fort Langley.
T^taitive approval was given -to 
three other subjects: ,
Discovery of WiMiams Creek,.
Defence of China Bar of besiegetl 
miners.
The fur 'brigade passing along 
Okanagan Lake from Fort Kamloops 
to Fort Vancouver.
■tion, rather than in -wasteful compe­
tition. ^
It has been demonstrated, said the 
speaker, that -the motor vehicle can 
handle a ^certain limited class of 
passenger traffic, thereby supple­
menting -the existing railway pass­
enger oxxommodation and, in • some 
cases, permitting -the railways to 
eliminate altogether or at least re­
duce the volume of, non-remunera-tive; 
passenger service.v From the stand­
point of the -transportation of freight 
howWer,? the ipotor truck promised 
toi develi^ into a factor,.of consider­
able importance in connection wi-th 
short-haul freight traffic between 
centres of population, relieving con­
gested; terminal conditions, and cary- 




-The Archbishop of Canterbury has 
been isuing a waiming in regard to 
faith healing, and coming from such 
a source what he says must be re­
spected. There is, he says, a vast-
THE WHITE-BREAD PLAGUE
C.N. HEAD OPENS CONGRESS
■ Canada was given pride of place 
at Detroit on May 21 on the occaBion 
oiif the opening of the world motor 
transport congress, at ■which forty 
countries were rep'VoscA'ted. Sir Henry 
W* Thornton, chairman and president 
of the Oanajdian ' National Railwaya, 
brought to the gathering the greet- 
iriig® of the Dominion, and delivered 
the principal address of the 'day on 
the relation of the motor vehicle to 
the railways. In addi-tton to the lead' 
o;rs of \ho automobile industry in the 
United States, there were present 6(i 
delegates from Germany, 88 from 
South and Oontral America, Cuba am 
IMoxico, three from the Union of 
South Africa and five from Now Zoa 
land and Australia.
. “This is the happiest augury for 
the rehabilitation of intomational 
comimorce that X have soon since, the 
dose of the war,” said Sir Henry 
Thornton in describing the gathering, 
An honest attempt was now being 
made to develop the economic possS- 
bilities of the motor vehicle aa a 
transportation fseility, with a view 
to assiigning'.it to' its proper place in 
ithe general trari«(portation structure. 
Be -was injicarly agreement with the 
vf'wr that the be«t fnl-ewst of tbe 
Iwihlic and the rail, water and motor 
carriers lay inco-operation between 
•the various ai^ncies of tranaporta-
Whi-te bread and other highly re­
fined foods are to blame for 90 per, 
cent of all human ailments.
Unrefined wheat from ■the field 
contains all the elements for life, 
health and growth. Chickens, mice 
and guinea pigs, fed bn natural wheat 
live and thrive indefinitely. Fed on 
white bread they die in from five to 
seven weeks.
The reason white bread lacks nour­
ishing qualities i® the fact that 'the 
milling process removes eight, pf the 
sixteen essential elements from wheat 
and destroys four others to the ex­
tent of’ 75 per cent.
Prom impound ' grams three-fourths 
of the mineral salts, and colloids are 
taken, including iron, phosphorus, 
ips^ganose, fluorine; sulphur, calcium, 
magnesium, chlorine and potassium. 
These are contained in the outer, skin, 
the germs of the berry and in the 
cells underneath the skin. The mill­
ing process sif ts these out and leaves 
only starchy colls as inddigestible ns 
so m-uch vtrood pulp.
Most of the nourishing part of
ness and a mystery about the whole 
questd'on which does not seem to be 
realized adequately by those who 
■write so easily and dogmatically on 
the subject. Of one thing he seems 
to be sure and that is that there is 
the need for,^^ co-operating -with and 
being thankful for the gifts given to 
and exercised by the men — doctors 
and surgeons—upon whom so much 
depends in regard to matters of 
sickness; ' He alludes to the curious 
fact that people speak and' write as 
if the subject of prayer and its hear­
ing upon physical and mental health 
is a new one. It has been a subject 
of controversial discussion for a 
great number of years. There are 
matted connected -with the ministry 
of healing, and particularly, in re­
spect to anointing the sick, which he 
helie-ves call for very grave caution. 
He does not think that the public are 
quite taking in the way in which the 
development of thought and the in­
terest in the Icnowledige of psychology 
bears upon the whole ques-tion of 
prayer for the re:storation of healthi 
and comfort in a medical direction. 
Thes apprehension and fear is that 
people riftay be doing rash things 
and! inculcating and encouraging 
j^ctjlon which may he undesirable if 
they are to go the length some of 
them are urged to go regarding thoir 
share in promoting such measures as 
physScai anointing which belongs to 
the ministry of healing.
The Archbishop disourages pro­
moting ideas for which no sanction 
is found in the Bible. Ho deprecates 
the whole attitude of half-informed 
beopio towards the doctrine of seok- 
ing the guidance of God in the cur­
ing of human ilia.' Ho adriflits that 
are ' in the presence of new
there are too many -who are gro-wing 
too neurotic on the subject of 'faith 
healing. To the extent that doctors 
believe in this method there is truth, 
but the belief can be carried too far. 
In any case -there is a good deal, if j 
not everything, yet to be learned on i 
the sobject, ' and the warning of the j 
Archbishop of Canterbury should not j 
fall on deaf ears, especially since it 
is a warning that has been issued in 
different forms as well by the high­
est dignitaries in churches other 
than the Churrix of England. ,
Mustard
fat foods ^d v»les Youto enjoySgest. .M^d otherwise
*e digestive orgai^.
hahtmastbe ColmanS
wheat is fed. to cattle and Itoga. .
tSonalble men will give thoir ownj^ , . ^ ,
atomixchs at least an even break with 1 o* thought which a’fo
the stomachs of their live stock by 
demanding breads that* contain ALL 
thp lifo-igivlng elements thot old 




Tororito T<dogram! Professed oh- 
jetet of every tarilf redutii^fon Is to 
Ihelp tiie fammoris and tho p'rimary 
producora. Effect of ■every tariff re 
■duction has been to drive thouonnids 
of skilled workmen out of tho coun 
try in search of employment, ■while 
the farming sections of tlie eoan- 
munlty which wore supposed to dl 
roctly benefit hiavo experienced three 
■or four of -11x0 "wor^t years in their 
history. Policy of the free trade tho- 
oriata carried' out to its logical con­
clusion will reduce the Induatriftl 
to n wtrlrff n# Itfsy
.posts, thoir chief occupation being 
the disitributlon of suppMes to .the 
Walives.
stantly changing knowledge of tho 
spiritual, the psychical and tho phys­
ical, but care must be exercised' in 
cutting with any rough ipstrumont 
into this network of complex, organiz­
ation. In n sense, ho says, there is 
« complete ignorance of- tho range 
of thought into which people seem 
to bo advancing or groping their 
way. There is, therefore, a danger 
in the adoption now of usages to 
which ilioy are not accustoimed. 
■What is wanted is more thought on 
tho whole subject, more prayer, ex­
ceeding watchfulness and exceeding, 
caution. His Grace, in effect, urges 
a restraining influence, and that is 







For Mothers—" FRY’ 9P
For true nourishment in delicious form FRY’S COCOA is supreme. Make 
it this wa'v and you will find it. most appetising and digestible. To 3. good 
tcaspoonfuls of Fry’s Cocoa add three spoonfuls of sugar, mix well, Theti 
add one half cup of boiling water and mix thoroughly. Add rvw cups of 
boiling water and boil very slowly lor 5 minutes, stirring occasionally. Tlten 
igdd mdk or cream to taste. This will give you Cocoa at its best.








Quesnel, May 26.—The wld horses 
on the ranges of the' Cariboo have 
■been given three months' grace. The 
'big land owners in -the country in co­
operation -with the government re­
presentatives, , have been “out for 
their scalps” for some time. Sen­
tence was passed on them long ago, 
but it is found that it is difficult 
to carry the sentence out.
No one is asking for mercy for the 
animals in the districst or petitioning 
Tor clemency, but the carrying out of 
the decree of extinction is frustrated^ 
Ti>y various snags. Tlie range of ter­
ritory over whiich they hold sway 
is exitensi've, and also difficult to 
travel. The scouting parties sent out 
last 'win'ter to" locate the wild horses 
in their different haunts, were able 
to get in touch with many bands and 
to get a good idea of the work in- 
•volved in assembling and capturing 
the animals. Much valuable informa­
tion was obtained from the reports 
of these advance guards but they go 
to show that a thorough cleanup of 
the -wild horse menace is no easy ;job.
snow in many places was so deep 
that the .enivmerators could not get 
near the glens and piaxeaus where the 
liorses roe'med.
Enough light has been supplied on 
the s'ubject to lead to the cc ticlusion 
that there are several tltousands of 
these animals at Xargs, diestroying
NEW C. G. M. M. SERVICE
The management of the Canadian 
Government Merchant Marine an­
nounces that there "will be inaugur­
ated a service from Montreal to Ja­
pan and China for the ^carriage of 
general cargo, commencing ■with ■the 
sailing of the Canadian Importer, 
June 12. This service •will be main­
tained on a monthly basis thereafter, 
.Sailings being ■transferred' to Halifax 
or St. John after the close of the 
St. La-wrence season. The itinerary 





statement of the 
Canadian Pacific 
Railway and the 
report which thd 
company's , presi­
dent, E; W. Beat­
ty, made to the 
Bhareholddrs at 
the annual meet- ; 
ing are ‘matters 
of first rate in­
terest, hot only to 
the fast growing 
number of ■ Cana­
dian citizens ■who 
■;i ar®' 'part '■ owners 
_ „ in tlie gi'sat rail-E. W. Ueatty, K.o. road, bu£ to ail 
interested in Canadian progress and 
de-velcp^ment- By reason the "way 
in which tho company's opeTa.iions 
touch all phases of Cariadian life
SYSTEM IS
TO BLAME
TEST SHIPMENTS OP COAE
TO GO TO ONTARIO
and enterprise bbere. can be no pro­
nounced depress ion or prosperi'ty in 
any part of the counxry without ite
/V. __ T___» being iri,:'!kcVid in the ■»'!!,tne range for the rachers cattle^ as } Cariadtar. Bacific. 'Thei’c is a
w'ell as bringing about the deterlor- j barometer of the coun^ry'^ foreigs 
atr'on of the domestic berss. a i also in t-Kc results .T the ope^'s-
x.ieefc'mg i-f xhe cattleinen in tbs vi- 
-cin-ty o^e Ciinton held Imit week at 
the 50 Mile House, it was decid&i to 
postpone the hig round-up until Au-. 
gust and in the meantime a large 
coreall, four miles square, is to be 
constructed in -the vivinity of Green 
Xake, in^to which thousands of horses 
will he driven by the most expert 
lairat handlers in the Cariboo.
H'ere they will be disposed of by 
nuction and it is conceded that, ex­
cept in the case of very fine animals, 
the average price ■will he ?5. The 
xest will be shot. '
It is claimed that if this work had 
■foeen done in the early spring it would 
have been a great boon to the num­
erous packs of coyotes in ;the country 
and that it would have turned their 
attention .aside from -the' lambs and 
calves on the ranches..
liike all nature in the Cariboo/ -the 
wild horse bands are looking : their, 
hest -at present' with their new 
; coats. At the ^ginning" of the spring 
they are ^woelly and . shaggy,' but as 
. the / spring advance the old winter 
clothing is shed and the new glossy,; 
■short hair garment is ready in. i'tSi 
place, r _
As tourist, traffic in the Cariboo, 
will be at its maximvtm in August, 
it is expected that many outsiders 
wiU’ be present at the final- disposir- 
tion of the wild horse trouble. . It
tioi'is of the •^mpany’a stcamsMpa 
upon the Atiantic and Psci-fic oj^eanc.
'fh'as there -was considerable ■rea- 
«on for gratifieatic'o in the presi­
dent’s statement made at the annual 
meeting on May 7th, that the opera­
tions of the company had be^n con­
ducted throughout 1923 in a satis­
factory manner and with satisfactory 
resuilts^ Mr. Beatty pointed out that, 
gross earnings for the year, which 
had totalled $195,837,089, "were 
greater by $9,162,000 than those of 
1923. Working • expenses,. however, 
.increased by $7,984,000 to $158,358^- 
079. This large increase in opera^^ 
ing costs was due to large expendi­
tures made upon the . property in 
order that it might be kept to the 
highest possible physical standard 
and capable of rendering the best 
possible service to the community. 
As a result the property was never 
;in so excellent a condition as it 
now is. Net earnings for the year 
were $37,479,010.' ar increase of 
$1,177,000.
The ) total tonnage moved by- the 
company during the: year. aipounted 
to 30,852,994, ah increase over that 
of the previous year of, 3,108,408, 
due tq a heavier, movement of grain/ 
lumber, “manufactured', articles .- and 
general merchandise; the - largest 
increase being in grain and grain 
products.: . Mr. - Beatty pointed out 
that this satisfactory 'condition had 
extended well; into the present year 
and that due to favorable operating: 
conditions r and heavy traffic net 
earnings for the first quarter of 1924 
had increased " over those of the 
same period last year by. $1,253,814.
Referring to the Government sys­
tem of vjrailroads, Mr. Beatty said 
that the difference between it and
In countries under the Baitish flag 
the old theory of the King's justice 
prevails. The judges are the deputies 
of the sovereign for the purpose of 
carrying out the law. In Great Bri­
tain the Royal Stand'ard, not the 
national flag, the Union Jack, flies 
over the courts where His Majesty’s 
judges sit at the assizes.
Of course, in pr'actice the King’s 
judges are the .people’s judges just 
as the King’s minister® are the peo­
ple’s ministers, but the old system 
has so far been retained that judges 
are appointed, nominally by the sov­
ereign, adtually by a government re­
sponsible to the people, and not elect-, 
ed by the popular vote.
Across the border another rule pre­
vails. The judges there, -with the sole 
exception of, those of the 'U.S. Su­
preme Court, are elected. That means 
that they must be politicians quick 
to feel the public pulse and at times, 
cons'ciou'sly or unconsciously, in-flu- 
enoe is their decision by the, pre­
vailing moo'd of public opinion.
Probably the rights of ti:© citizens 
urme-r Magrsa Oharta arc not oi^ten 
d^eatdd m the States by
justice being sold, but Lhtit justices i that hs has not received in­
is deiiayed and, in often De­
nied is the open scandal cf, -Iho courts 
thert?.
Only a dsy or two ago Secreta^ 
of Slate HusrhsE declared that in
consequonsQ t‘,£ the iU--' ad!sainiET.rc.-
tioft o-f the !«■«• by tlie courts life 
a-nd property in j.--Vj..'\i'blic
altcge’i'.h&r ’too inaecurs;.
a noteworthy "
Toronto, May 27.—.Following a 
conference yesterday between Prem­
ier Ferguson and' Earl Lawson, G. H. 
Kilmour, K.G., and Col. Gordon, the 
Ontario government’s representatives 
in connection with the investigation 
going on into Alberta coal rates, it 
W'as announced that Ontario and Al­
berta, jointly, will submit a new pro­
posal to Sir Henry Thornton, presi­
dent of the Canadian Nation^ Rail­
ways, in an effort to get a lower 
freight rate on western coal into On­
tario.
The proposal is that two trainload® 
of the Alberta coal be sent eastward 
as a practical and a'Ctual test of cost 
per ton of transportation.
The committee suggested, anid the 
premier agreed, that Onta-rio should 
pay $7 a ton freight charges on the 
test shixnnent and in case the actual 
cost exceeds $7, the Dominion gov- 
trnment should pay the extra amount.
Edmonton, May 27.—Wlith refer­
ence to the proposal to send two 
trainloads of coal to On-tario at a 
$7 rate to be paid by the Ontario 
government, -with the Dominion gov­
ernment paying the additional freight 
if any. Trade Commiissioner Stutch- 
'ourj', wh-4 has “been v.^’orking on a. 





U.S. Sbyreane Ooxirt hms n&vor fcuf- 
ferdd from aspersions directed against 
its honor and integrity. And the .U.S. 
Supreme Court is the one American 
court the members of which are se­
cure in their seats no matter what 
poli'tioal storms rage.
. That- the British courts and the 
U.S., Supreme Court stand on the 
Same high level of secure and siJlen- 
did reputation is no. mere coincidi- 
ence nor is the cause far to seek. 
Only men who have no one to fear 
and no favor to seek . can administer 
justice without fear and without 
favor.-—Vancouver Sam. .
foi-iniatio’j as yst -tm the latest sug- 
Buri^n,g- the- recen-t visit of. 
Mr. Stotdoury to tfe':,' e&a-t h© sub- 
mittesi to Sir Heiiv-y Thorrlon and 
the. J>ominion government a p'/roposal 
3 si'aiiiar rata should be g-rveh 
. on 8 aundred thousand tor--; and if 
wore I was *1. d'cfioit in irhe actual cost
; of tr?»isr>i>rb\tio;< that xh'is_ should be
made good 'by the Domimon. It wa« 
po'Inted out thax the advent of the 
Alberta coal, if it, served no other 
purpose in' Ontario, would result in a 
lowering of ■the price being asked on 
the American importations.
The argument was apparently well 
recei^ved by the president of the rail­
way and by the minister of mines, 
HonJ Charles Stewart, to whom the 
representarions to -the government 
were made.
For a few days ^Following ■the close 
of' the, budget debla'be low gas pres­





T. K. Kelly, of Minneapolis, has 
been advising the Canadian Na^tional 
Newspapers and' Protective Associa­
tion how to be successful in business. 
He says the three most essential 
points to know are “advertisinig, mer­
chandizing and salesmanship.” Then, 
he^ says, come “loyalty ■and honesty.” 
In British countries the practice is to 
put “loyalty and honesty” first, v
Nansen, the famous Arctic ex­
plorer, relates that for an entire 
year, ■while exploring in the Arctic,' 
he had nothing to eat except bear 
meat and seal liver. Yet he re­
mained in perfect health and gained 
fifteen pounds. . He must have rdl- 
ished a feed of imrsnips and spinach 
■when he got back to crvilization;
METALLIC CLOUDS IN SPACE
is also stated that different moving the Canadian Pacific was largely in 
picture companies are eager ■to film name only and' in the accident of 
- ' I personnel of shareholders. Thethe performance. securities of both systems were o^wn-
ed ’ by (private investors . throughout 
the world and there, was a signifi­
cant steady increase in . both Cana­
dian and British h'Oldings of Cana­
dian ‘Pacific ' .common stock. Two 
phases of the general -.railway situa­
tion I called 'for criticism. Under, a 
statute passed in 1910 the Go^cern- 
ment-owned lines may construct 
branches without, approval ,, as to 
I'ocation and other details by the 
Railway Commission. Tlnis they 
may parallel ot. duplicate existing 
lines of any other; company once tho 
Minister . approveB and> parliament 
authorizes the. expendittire. - Mr. 
.Beatty stated that in his opinion it 
was equally. in the interests of the 
Canadian people and of all Cana-, 
dian railroads that the companieli 
should be, in the same, position in 
this respect. Thp other phase -waa 
the rqsult > of the Crow’s Neat Paea 
agreement of 1897. It had eatab- 
Ijshed special statuary' freight rates 
under conditions of operating ebata 
which no,,longer exist and differ­
ences in rates which would hot bo 
permitted under the general Rail^way 
Act because of their unfairness ip 
Tolatlon to. commodity rates on other 
nrti'des, and to <iho rates offoctlvo, 
In other parts of Canada. 'ThS' 
^oatest advantage' to shippers aa 
a whole would be secured if all rates 
were made spbject • to review and 
chahgu as conditions warrant by 
tho tribunal constituted for that 
purpose. , > ,
In refotTing ro the outlook: for 
the future, Mr. Beatty said i that 
while there was a hoticoablo lull In 
domestic and export shipments duo 
in part to unsottlement in industrial
Throuyhtout the- vast supposed 
■*‘eanpi;inesa” of space, ■there lare 
clouds, of exitremely rare ■vapors of 
■the meibals calcium and sodium. This 
■new theory has been presented to as- 
•tronomeirs by Dr. J, S. Plaskett, di­
rector of the Dominion Ajstrophysical 
Obsc&rva'tory in Victoria, B.C., who 
recetitfly announced' his conclusions 
and offered hia diata to the Royal 
Aatron'omical Society in London. Says 
Science Service’s Daily News Bulle- 
•tin, ■Washington:
“li'or a long time it has .been known 
■that some of -the ve'ry hottest stats, 
■when their light ■was analyzed in tho 
spectroscope showed the presence of 
calcium, thoJt did . not belong to, tho 
stars .lilicmselves. For the spoctip- 
Bcoipo revealed tho fact that while 
the stars, often had cqnsidorablo ve­
locities, the calcium se'mi'ed to bo al­
most at resib. Moreover, this, calcium 
persisted in oppoaring in just 'those 
stars whore theories of stellar com­
position inidlcato it idiould not. In ex­
planation, some nsitronomers sug­
gested that tho stars aro surrounded 
by au' envelop of calcium gas bolong- 
Ing ■ tO' the stars themselves. Others 
I^ropescd that tho calcium clouds 
wore lying bo tween u« and tho stars. 
The oTbservatlons, however, were so 
muSagor an'd conltra’dlctory Ihut nd do- 
■fInite conclusions could bo arrfvod at. 
"Dr. Maeloettls obsejrvations indicate 
'that although extremely rare clouds 
of calcium and sodiuim vapor arc ly-« 
Ing around in space ovorywhoro, they 
are only noticed in.the nelghboxhood 
of nttirs. This la because surround­
ing these altars comipietoly they in- 
■liorcept sen no of ihcl r light. 'Iflio 
, clouds ‘ op^jcar to be perfectly at redt 
in space, acting as a sort of mlfd-y 
envelop of the stars, a spaco-fo'g, 
•wlhk^ii |K>Bi'tiv<vly can condenso in (spots 
lonaff iMve '
ndbuiae wlilch have long puzzled os-^j 
tronomore.”
A striking demonstration of the 
marvelrfus' adivance; in modern rail­
way transportation and equipment 
was staged last week when ■two 
trains' on an A'n^erican - cohtinen'tal 
line left Chicago for the Pacifi'C 
Coast. The first train was made 
up with' the equipment of 60 years 
ago. Wood ; burning locomotives^ 
rough wooden seats, box cars mixed 
with passenger coaches,: coal oil 
lamps, stoves, hand brakes and all 
the old-time features. ' It was fol­
lowed by a modem de luxe limited 
with all the elaborate furnishings 
known to present day travellers. To 
feature the contrast the trains Wjcre 
run on the same ■time' schedule.
, V'——i—  ---------b ■/ ; ....
The tenidency of---modern taxation 
legislation seems to be Ito harry 
thrift. The ideally perfect taxation 
would be . taxation of expenditure 
and ■ especially expenditure 6n luxur­
ies. Taxation on capital and income 
is a method tho reverse of encour- 
agemenlt to thrift, for a capitalist is' 
one who has not squandered all he 
possesses, and everyone Ipiowa ho'w 
easy it not to be a capitalist. The 
financial ability of a nation is 
weakened when thrift .is discuor- 
'agod. '
——1—~,o--- '   ' .
The jforces of nature are contriibutr 
ing toward making Vancouver n great 
seaport—rtho wheat-producing soil 
and climate and sunwhine of the pra­
iries and the warm ocean currents 
that keep tho port open the i year 
round. Nothing now can prevent jits 
rapid prowth as a grain exporting 
porjt. It rconainB to man to equip tho 
port w;ith the required fnicllitics to 
handle the business that will come tb 
it, and to prevent abuses developing 
that might injure it.—'Calgaiy. Her­
ald.
LAND REGISTRY ACT. 
(Section 160.)
ci m ma i 
districts, general business during the 
fliat quarter, of the year had neon 
satisfactory. The crop acreage 
would probably be about tho same 
as last year and, generally epeaku tibnei 
ing, soil conditions were excMenti ^ilo 
If tho total yield approabhes that May.
of 19^,” said Mr. Beatty, “there 
•wlU undoubtedly bo a very extensive 
autumn businese- and a vastly im­
proved payoheloglcal and financlaii 
aitniation througheut tho whole coun- 
ibry. There is no real ground for 
pessimism In respect of the future 
of either the company «r the eoun- 
try, th-ongh an cK-tmordlnaTy and 
too rapid advance Is neither to b« 
expected nor deni red.” J
IN THE MATTER of Lot 12, Block 
as, Pcrnle City, Plan 7a4-B.
Proof havlnig been filed in ,my ■of-" 
flee of tho 1o»h of OortifIcate' of 
Tltflo No. 10B48-A to ■the abovo-men- 
iiOnid lands in the name of Vj^iUlnm 
.iloy and 'bearing date the 19th 
1909, I HEREBY GIVE NO
Indian Treasure Hidden at Bon Echo
AlMne,l«(c—qmeBlgXlocIi: In which the Silver Hoard Is said to behlddeni riaht—The Iloclc. viewed from Bon XUdhoZnnu 
. Below, left—The landing Stage I rlghtr-Aaother View of the Big Rock. ^
Long before Jacques Cartier sailed up tho St. Lawrence One tolls of a fissure between two huge masses of recli:, a to uiscover Hochelaga. a now-forgotten race of people long entrancoway through which the trader crawled, » _ cavern at Its end. When the fat pine torrehee
carried by Ms drunken guides illumined -the Interior 
Moyers found hintiself inside an, irregular cube 
feet in;,size. and: along whoso sides were piled rough cast
aw
mmmm iw %gg«svw ws jiHa.wu«£(ac»K«><i cii Jiiiv.A'W'Avl^OvitVUi 8 0UV MJI
were making pilgrimages to tho Big Rock towering above 
the waters of Lake alazlnawe in Eastern Ontario to 
observe religious ceremonies, to worship before this 
groat natural altar and to propitiate the gods who dwelt 
within its granite moss. In the backwoods now, five 
hundred years ago the Big Rock of Boh Echo was In the 
center of the greatest white pine forest the world has 
ever known and on h main highway between the north 
and Lake Ontario. There wore no backwoods in those 
days, and the streams'wore the travel routes for the 
pagan people who followed the seasonal migrations of the 
animals with which the forests teemed.
a thing of mystery? as It rpmiiiins today both to arche- 
• ologista and goolomsts. None can reconcile the sheer 
untouched face with the glacial markings along its top, 
and in tho same way the paintings along tho face are an 
unsolved riddle. “^Who put them there”? and “what 
do they menu”? are unanswered questions. Along 
, tho face of tho Big Rook a few foot abowo tho ^waterline 
are the hieroglyphic records of an unknown people. 
, Painted in a virtually imperishable Paint, whose com­
position Is unknown, and 'Which has defied the weathering 
effected of wind and water, these records baffle tho 
archeologists of tho continent.




a groat victory of tho Iroquois over the Hurons and
il i
not known, nlthou|:h_aomo people hold
The nnllve daughters In OnUtor- 
nla iftlk £*f organizing but may bo 
p-^rsuaded to aHrillafto with tit©
mm, ,
wm
f £ X tes'
_i5viB»Tg:ci»
»vwt» mm PMw mtm mmm i
TICE •of my IntorStlon at tho expire 
linn lof one 'Oalewdar month from tho 
first publloa#on horeof to issue" to 
tho said "Will tarn Bailey a provteionial 
Oortmimto 'Of TBtlo in lieu of such 
lioat Cisrtiifioate. Any pentj^on having 
liKf'ckwnla'ti'Mt' w'llih resferraaea to such 
lost OoVUflttwto of Title is requested 
to comimuniiicato wfitih tit© under-1 
algiiod. ■
Doted oit the Land Rogl'Stry Gffice, 




Duito of first publicfatton. May 10, 
1924. ' bt
Algonquins and have been written in some involved 
and mysti' code. . L i:
A more conservative interpretation claims that the
Eaintings of the Big Rock are trail marks, records'of tho unt, signboards for other travellers. Tho natives ■of the backcountry claim that they hold tho siscrot to tho 
treasure cave located fn the Rock, and that tho solution 
of their riddle would open the entrancoway to tho long 
lost ailvor of tho Indians.
From Brockville to Trenton, on the shores of Lake 
Ontario, the legend of Meyer's Cave-has Idwg persisted, 
Tho hint of such n cave first came when tne Indians 
from tho country to tho north brought In bars of natlvo 
sliver to oxchango for food and firearms. For years they 
lo ui.iC(4u.j ihu ill lliiiir weidiU witu anyone.
bars of natiye-Ailyor, os one piled cord ord.
The trader took whgt quantities of the metal he could 
place in his knapaatk and In his pockets, and deported, 
making,as accui'atd a mental record of tho location of the 
oiitraUceivay as he could. . His companions would not 
allow him to blaze a tree, or to placo a caitn, for 'by tbls
........................over, their betrayal
out for home but
__ _ __  _____________ _ A tho Skoot River;
their eanoe was swamped by a heavy storm, and the 
Inatans .abandoned Meyers who had made his way to 
shore with dlfilcul'ty. lii order to save hlmseU fiiom 
drowning he was forced to throw away all but a small
Kots of his 
and hungry h^ 
Us a result of 
tho course of
quantity of silver carried In the pocket oOat. 
Without food, his firearms gone. 111, wet <>
reached BeileylUe after ten days hardship. A
me exposure ne took panumonla and died in 
ifew months.
It is an improbable story but one thing is certain. In 
the Meyers family there are spoons made from the silver 
ho brought down with him. H« “ 'Jo loft a map, drawn* from 
memory;! and In time this fell into tho hands of n lawyer, 
George Morrill, who ivont north and relocated the cave, 
in company with another man. Loth to dlvulgo the dis­
covery, ho did nothing for some yeaia and when ho did 
i had swept through tho hachcountry and 
typography to su^ an oxtent that he was 
>catelt again.
return tne nres n  
had altered its s 
never able to locato l
Several comfortable fortunes has been spent trying 
to locate the cave. One man lived for fourteen years on 
fc'Op of the Big Rock going ever every square inch of it, ■ 
time and time and, again, certain to tho day of his death, 
that his perseverance would be rewarded. Today In a 
sheltered hollow ttferh are a few rotting lege at right, 
angles to mark his home.
but in time, a trader by the name of John Meyers? ■who
In association with Indh
ablo to In. 
memhers o
had been brought u 
gratiate h
if the tribe and in exchange for liberal, 
ties of fire-water, thery agreed to conduct him nort.
I fall they set out, made their way up tl 
cootnmatte Rivers, portaged from Lo
p i i ufans. was 
imself into the confidence of two
quantl- 
h.'
the earth off the central portion of therock.in a vain aesrof 
e,. ior the cave, tino© or twice every eummer a group of old 
' prospectors will appear at E'en .Echo Inn, and armedBo  
with pickaxe* and hammers, will n^steriously disappear 
up the iron staircase mounting the Big Rock, certain that
" Late in the o o he 
Moira and Hk a a u- 
tnlshtlgmiche I.e-lfe Into T..Mke Ms'r.Inawe and. came to the 
Bte Rock. Oonfliettog atorioa telljof Meyer* actual find, millions yeanm, serene end
at last they are going to find tho lost millions. A day or 
two later they creep down the staircase, climb ailently 
aboard the Canadian Pacific train, and go Ivome as they 
have come, without the treasure.
.A.'nd over fdl the Big Rock watclicii aa It kaa walclKaJ a 
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■ DRY GOODS DEPAip:MNT
New Voiles----
We are noiw showing an exfcenisive range of pretty and exclusive 
patterns in all the newest shades. ..;__ Prices from 50c to $1.75 yard.
Dress Linens—
All pure linen and im'port^ qu^ity. 36 inches wide. Jjdeal for 
Dresses and Kiddies' Rompers. Shown in eight pretty shades. Fast 
colors..........  ...... . .... .*. .......... i...... .......... —.......... — Special $1.00 yard.
Wash-Goods Special—
Best quality Prints, Shirtings and. <Galateas in a big selection of 
designs, suitable for children's wear. Regular to 40c yard.
‘ Special, 4 Yards for $1.G0
/Ladies Bloomers—
Pine elastic quality, finished with strong elasttic at top and knees. 
Shown in Saxe, Sand, Tangaiine and White.___ ....__ Special 60c Pair
Ladies Lisle Hose-
Fine mercerised finish in effective drop stitch. Shoym in Sand, 
Cordovan, Black and White. Sizes 8%. to 10 .............. .Special 76c pair
Boys School Hose—
Extra strohg 1|1 rib. ^Spliced heel and toe. Will stand lots of rough 
wear. Both Brown and Black. Sizes 8 to 10%. Regular 76c. 
...... . ........ .................................... . .......  ... Special 60c pair.
Children's Stockings—
Good quality Cotton Stockangrs, in White, Brown and Black. All- 
sizes, 6 to 10   ...— ........ i............................. Special S pair for $1.00
.............................................................................,.,........,,..JB....,..,,«»...«»...»'...i...................................................
READY TO WEAR DEPARTMENT
Special Display of Ladies Novelty Sweaters
We have Just received direct from the factory a ship­
ment of Ladies Silk, Silk ' and Wool and All Wool 
Sweaters. Also a few Klnitted Dresses dnd Suits. These 
garments reflect Fashion’s Latest Styles and the color­
ings are exquisite. ,
See Window Display*
Ladies Summer Dresses—
iSmart .exclu^ve styles shown in Voiles, Ginghams, Beach Cloth, 
Crepes, etc., in a big range of coloirs. All sizes........  ........ Special $4.50
: Children's Gingham Dresses—■
Made from a good quality imported Gingham. Smart little styles, 
nicely trimmed. All sizes 6 to 12................. .... . Special $1.25
New Panty Dresses—
Cute little styles shown in^ Crepes, Gingham, etc., in a hig variety 
of exclusive styles and colors....... . ..................................Special $2.50
MEN’S DEPARTMENT
Men's Summer Jerseys—
iOght weight All Wool Jerseys in-all colors and sizes. Regular 
value up to $4.76...................................... 1 ........ ...... .Special $2.50 each.
Hatchway Underwear—
Don't forget that we are the Exclusive Agents for this popular 
new No Button Underwear. If you once try it, you will always 
wear it.
Men's Caps—
Just Arrived—A new shipment of the latest novelties in Men's 
Gaps. I,ook them over, boys. '
Men's Suits—
special offering of Men's Suits in conservative three button style 
and young men’s models. Sizep 35 vto 39. JEleigular valuers up to 
$45.00. .............................................................. ....................... Special $18.50
Bathing Suits—
We are headquarters for Bathing Suits in the Pure Wool or the 
Cotton, made in one piece with skirt.
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT
.Vitralitc
The long life enamel—pos­
sesses a durability greater than 
the finest painf. Made in Grey, 
Ivory, Chinese Blue, Cream, 
Leaf Green and White—in all 

















Asorted Sweet Biscuits, 2 lbs. for .......  ..... ..................................... ;..55c
Soda Biscuits, per pkg. .................  .......  .................  .............. ...... 25c
Fruit Cake, per lb......... . .................................... . .................................40c
Shredded Wheat Biscuits, per pkg................... . .................................I6c
Cream of Barley, 3 jminute breakfast food, per pkg; ................. 30c
Tilson’s Oats, 2 phgs for ......<. ..... .............. ..................... . ............... .65c
Co-m Flakes, 3 pkgs. for .... ......................................... ........................ ..35c
3 to 1 Evaporated Milk, 3 tins for ....................................................... 50c
Libby’s Catsup, 2 for .... . ............ ...................................................... 45c
Assorted Soft Drinks, ]>er dbz. ................  ........................................$1.40
Peaches,-2 tins for .... ................................................................... ........ ...55c
Pears, per tin ................................. ..........  ............ .................. ..............50c
Fruit Salad, per tin ............... r. ................................... ........... .............. 45c
Sliced Pineapple, per tin ........ ........ ..... . ........ 1................................26c
Dried Prunes, 5 l^s. for .......... . ........ ... ........ ................................70c
Kippered Snacks, per tin ............... ...................................................... lOc
Strawberry Jam, 4 lb. tins .................  ..... ......................................... 8'5c
Raspberry Jam, 4 lb. tins .................................................................  ....86c
Libby'S Baked Beans, 3 tins for ............... ..................... .....................40c
Punch Sauce, per bottle ....... .........  ............ . .......  .............. ............45e
Maple Leaf Peas, 3 for .......  .......... .................................... ...... ..........45c
Quaker Tomatoes, 3 for .......  ........... ........... ...................... . ......... ....50c
Standard Sweet Corn,T% lb. tin, 2 for ............ ....................... . .......25c
Pumpkin, per tin .................  ........ .................................... . .............. ...20c
Grape Fruit Marmalade, per jar ............. ....................................... ....36c
Chipso Soap Flakes, 2 lbs. for '....... ...... ................ .................... ........ ...46c
P. & G. Naptha Soap, 3 for ..................... .................. . ....... ......... 26c
.Toilet Soap, per -dozen.... ........................ . ............. ...... . ...................65c
Se« DEPARTMENT :
Reg. $5.00 Blue and Green Sandals.................... ...$3.95
Reg. $5.00 Pat. 1 Strap Slippers-........ ........... ......$8.95
Reg. $6.00 Brown Oxfords ........ ........ ..... . ......
Reg. $5.50 Brown Oxfords ............ ........... ......$3.95
Men’s $8.00 Oxfords  ........... ...................... ..........$6.95
Men’s $8.00 Dress Boots ..... .............. ................ .,..$5.95
A Few Pair of Men’s $10 Boots.... . .......... . .. .$5.00
Men’s_ $6.00 YVork Boots ...................... ....... ......... ...$4.95
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James McLean, E. K. Stewart, Mr. \ 
McIntyre and A. I. Fisher motored 
through Elko in search of stray Lib­
eral votes.
We used to/read in Mhool of the 
famous South Sea Bubbie.''The setool 
child of. the futore will read of 4:he 
famous Elko waterworks, that was 
not, is not and may never he. Up 
to the present there has been about 
$4500, spent, with th ereault that Elko 
has a few lengths of pipe and a last­
ing memory, of a job vrell bungled, 
after, an the good public money spent. 
The whole concern goes back to a 
company that wall charge each house­
holder^ $2.50 per month for water.
One of our residents steQpped from 
his doorstep, slid two yards, landed 
on his'back, and when we came past 
was inquiring who . was the pound"- 
keeper.
Elko has been connected up with 
the power line and most of our-resi- 
dences and stores are boasting elec­
tric liglit. ^
Silver Spring Lake has been the 
means of blasUnig many a fisher­
man's reputation. Tom Prentice nn< 
R. Clfowe seem to be the only con­
sistent catchers.
There is some talk of shutting 
down tho power plant and cementjijig 
the tunnel. \ ,
Alex. Bimfie and Wm. Morrison 
visited Fcmle along, with one of the 
damaged Waterpipes. , '
A large number of cars ' wont 
through Elko to' Cranbrdok on thfi 
24th—and some got hack. ^ •
Tom Duncan is wearing a big smile 
now ho has got tho lights. It will 
grow some when he sees the water 
srunnSng.
A visitor went into one of our 
stores and asked for water. , Tho 
storelceeper said; "We can give you 
lemonade, orange crush or ginger ale. 
But tho motorist said, I want to put 
it In. qio radiator of my car. "Well, 
all wo have to Say is, ho la still run­
ning,
R. Hirtz haa returned from the oil 
fields and gives a very optimistic 
report on the Beck Petroleum hold­
ings.
THE GOLF TOURNAMENT
E. S. Martin was, the -winner of the Medal Score Competition played 




Corbett, J. .... ..................... .
Mr. Cassidy
MICHEL' NOTES
Johnson, G. F. .....
Brown, H. ................. ' __
Moffatt, A. J......... .... . .... .
Appleyard, A. E. .1__ ...
Martin, E. S.......................   .




Ist 2nd Total Hand. Net
46 90 18 72
45 91 - 18 .73
49 93 20 73
46 88 15 78
57 60 ■107 30 77
...62 61 ' 123 36 87
61 46 97 18- 79
48 103/ 20 88
—t..'. 58 66, 123 86 87
...68 54 107 24 88
-)
......55 44 99 80 69
----44 42 86 15 71
......48 41 .84 12 72
..... 45 43 88 12 76
(53 ' 128 36 92
___ 44 47 91 20 71
___ 64 63 / 127 36 91
41 88 12 \ 76
The miners in this locality are very 
uneasy over the strike situation and 
unless matters are brought to a head 
at once threaten to take a hand them­
selves and bring about a settlement.
James McLean and E. K. Stewart, 
his campaign ■'manager, visited Natal 
this week and took a trip up the val­
ley looking for support for their can­
didate. Dr. Bonnell, the Ck>nservative 
candidate, was also seen in this 
neighborhood on at least two occa­
sions lately.
' Mrs. Robt. Winstanley is spending 
a few days with her mother in For­
me.
Micky McLean had a narrow es­
cape from being mobbed in Corbin 
the other day. Someone took him for 
the Liberal candidate and just noW a 
Liberal is about as popular in Corbin 
as a rattlesnake. In Corbin they 
have a road grievance.
In a hot political battle campaign 
mud may become so dry thaft it re­
solves into dust before it ^..reaches 
the eyes of the electors. .
Beddomo,. J. ____
McDonald, J..........


















Results of mixed foursomes' competition. May 24, 1924:-
Rounds
General Ben Butler once aaid that 
ho “Would sooner be riglit than 
. president." Fonmer Vice-Preeident 
Miarnhall declareM that he "would 
not 1>« president if they handed It 
to mo.” Many ^pirants are willing 
to Bacrlfice conarfcnltloUs ■aicruplcs 
nnwl personal comfort for the glory 
of the state.
, ' 1st
Mr/j. Wallace and J. Corbett ...... . ....68
Mrs. Appleyard and E. S. Martin ..... 69
Miss McDonald and G. P. Mosca ....66 
Mrs. Moses and j. R. Wallace ..........61
Mrs. B. Wilson and E. K. Stewtrt ....66 
Mrs. Ault and J. Beddome .... . ....... 67
Misia Corbett and A. J. Moffatt ........72
Miss Blggn and M. A. Kastnor ........60
MIbs Westby and Mr. Coming............66
Mrs. Corbett and Mr. Sanborn............62
Mrs. Wood and D. M. Mitchell ........48
Miss Nicholson and W. Murray ........69
rs. Black and J. S. Irvin© ...»......... 60
ias Brown and G. P. Johnson ........66
Mrs. Herchmer and .T. McDonald 
Mrs. Aune and A. C. Lipbardt ....
Mr«. Casifly and 8. Herchmer .... 














































































Mrs. Stewart and B. Wilson ............ .B<8
Mrs. Kirkpatrick and R. D. I.x>v©ll ....68
MICHEL PYTHIAN SISTERS
On Monday, May 19, Alexandra 
Temple held their regular meeting, 
when Grand Chief Mrs. Irene Stien 
was present. Much credit waa given 
the Temple for the work done. After 
business a banquet was held', whcVi 
some 76 sisters and brothers' sat 
down to a good repast. ■Visiting sis­
ters were present from Pemie and 
Blairmore. A short program follow­
ed and tho Grand Chief gave a splen­
did address.
PROVINCIAL ELECTIONS ACT 
(Sections 162 and 163)
FERNIE ELECTORAL DISTRICT
Tho following candiilates have ap­
pointed tlielr election agents as fol­
lows: .
Candidate Dr. Saul BonncB, Per­
nio, B.Cf. Agent; Sherwood' Herch- 
mer. Solicitor, Pemie, B.C.
Candidate James McLean, Fornie, 
B.C. Agent: Francis Cartwright 
Lawe, Solicitor, Pemie, B.C.
Candidate Thomas Uphill, Fernle, 
B.C. Agent: Gilbert George Sawyer, 
Pemie, B.C.
G'lvcn under my hand this day, at 







, Gloria Swanson 
in the Paramount Pictum 
• jThe Hummingf Bird '
A Sidney Ojobtt Pioduction
ORPHEUM WEDNESDAY, June 4.
Kept in a cool place, Pacific Milk 
goes through hot weather in splen­
did condition. It is rather painful 'to 
suddenly discover, when you are in a 
hurry, that the cream you are de­
pending upon has turned sour. Those 
who pse Pacific Milk find it can be 
depended upon in any weather. We 
have many letters which mention 
how well it keeps during the sum­
mer.
PACIFIC MILK CO., LTD.
HEAD OFFICE: VANCOUVER, B.C.
— Factories at — 
LADNER, B.C.—ABBOTSFORD B.C.
HSmS WANTED
Missing heirs are being sought 
throughout the world. Many pcoplo 
are,, today living in compara'tivb pov­
erty who are really rich, but do n'O.t 
know it. You may be one of them. 
Send for Index Book, "Missing Heirs 
and Nex(: of Kin,” containing care­
fully authenticated lis'ts of misaiTig 
heirs and unclaimed estates which 
have been advertised for, hero and 
abroad. Tho Index'of Missing Heirs 
we offer for sale contains thousands 
of names which have appeared- in Am­
erican, Canadian, English, Scotch, 
Irish, Welsh, Gorman, French, Bel­
gian, Swedish, Indian, Colonial, , and 
other newspapers, Inserted by law­
yers, executors, administrators. Also 
contains Hat of English and Irish 
Courts of Chancery and unclaimed 
dividends list of Bank of England. 
Your name or your anceator's may be 
In the list. Send $1.00 (one dollar) at 
once for book.
INTERNATIONAL CLAIM AGENCY 
Dept. 768
. PITTSBURG, PA.. U.S.A.
51 107 87 70 Mrs. B. Wilsan and H. L. Ha'vne .. .... 64 63 107 .32 76
Mrs. Kastner and N. E. Suddnby .. ...... 66 63 109 80 70
61 104 21 88 Mrs. Wood and E. IL Wood ....... •....62 03 126 40 8666 188 36 97 Miss Hogan and H. Brown ....... ....66 67 112 38 79
WHITE ENAMEL IS BEST 
for bdthrooTO fixtures. So easy to 
Iceop apotlesaly clean and absolutely 
sanitary. Wo carry tho largest and 
finest stock of white enamel and 
porcelain bathroom and bed room 
plumbing fixtures in this section. Wo 
also remnir sanitary plumbing oqui(p- 
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